
To Whom it May Concern,  

 

I was recently emailed a copy of the stakeholder letter concerning CON redesign.  There is one issue in 
particular that I think needs to be considered, it is not a problem now, but may become a serious one as 
payment models change.  Currently, medical groups are reimbursed for cases with a professional fee 
and a facility fee if the facility is licensed.  Payment models are changing and in the future there will 
likely be global payments made to the group to cover both the professional and facility fee. 

 

My concern is that as this happens there will be pricing pressure to have cases done at the lowest cost 
facility regardless of safety.  We know that every licensed ASC is inspected and has oversight.  An office 
based facility has much less oversight and no inspections by the DOH.  Is there anything to stop a 
"mega" group from contracting with an insurance for a global fee and then bringing a kidney transplant 
or knee replacement or other high complexity case to an office based facility.  I do not believe that 
regulations currently prevent this.  Perhaps in the CON redesign, the regulations should spell out the 
cases requiring a licensed facility or require office based facilities to meet the same high standards as 
ASC's and hospitals.  Otherwise, I fear that pricing pressures will drive cases to offices not equipped to 
handle the complexity of these cases. 

 

 

Sincerely 

 

Samuel Beran, MD 
Chief, Division of Plastic Surgery, White Plains Hospital 



































































































First, thank you for the opportunity to comment on this. Let me explain who I am. My name is Domenico 
Leuci. I'm an Ob/Gyn in Binghamton. I have a solo private practice, with a part time nurse practitioner. I 
definitely don't meet the definition of "mega practice". However, I might be considered an enhanced 
physician practice. It's not completely clear to me what that definition is. I imagine that hospital systems 
want it to include everyone that could potentially compete with them. I provide ultrasound services to 
my patients; I perform non-invasive procedures under local anesthesia; I perform moderate complexity 
lab tests; and I provide prenatal testing. Granted these are all small things compared to some of the 
services that occur in larger practices, but they are competitive to hospital provided services, and I fear 
the hospital lobbyists will try to limit all of these. 
 
We are at an important time in healthcare, but I'm afraid we are heading in the wrong direction. All of 
this is because of cost, and the notion that we must decrease it. The strategy for the last few years has 
been to centralize care at regulated facilities (hospitals). The belief has been that this will allow the 
federal and state governments, along with private insurers, to ensure quality while keeping costs down. 
Hopefully you've read the Time magazine article "Bitter Pill" that was published a few weeks ago. I can't 
cover the breadth of that article in this brief email, but I think the author made it convincingly clear that 
hospitals are not even trying to keep healthcare costs down. In fact, it is their thirst for profit (despite 
their inaccurate "not for profit" tax designation) that has lead to the overinflated costs.  
 
Likewise, it is incorrect to assume that hospital-based services, and overly regulated office services, will 
lead to better care. This is merely propaganda disseminated by hospitals to make it impossible for 
private physicians to provide competitive services. Physicians are the ones who train for 10-12 years, 
accrue 6 figures worth of debt, and show up for emergencies at 3 in the morning. We have to stop 
vilifying physicians who are merely trying to provide services to their patients. Our office based services 
are convenient for patients, less costly than hospital services, and provide equal (if not better) care. 
Limiting patient access and raising costs either by prohibiting certain services or increasing the 
bureaucracy to provide services will be a disservice to patients, as well as physicians. 
 
Lastly, on the topic of Certificate of Need, it's simply a restriction of free trade. If we as a state and 
country feel it's necessary though, then we need to restrict hospitals from overly aggressive hiring 
practices. In many parts of the state, in certain specialties, we have a glut of providers. Hospitals have 
realized what specialties can generate revenue for them, and they are hiring more than are needed. If 
hospitals want to limit what physicians can do, then it's only fair to let physicians protect our right to 
practice without undue competition. 
 
Thank you. 
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See the companion paper, Capacity Matters, for more discussion of these consequences.1
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Introduction

In 2004, Excellus BlueCross BlueShield contracted with Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency to compile an inventory of a
number of high-tech health care services in multi-county service areas in Upstate New York.  This report discusses some of
the findings of those inventories.  There is substantial evidence in these pages, and elsewhere in the country, that excess
capacity leads to increased use of health care services, increased costs, and under-utilized facilities.  As will be seen, the
relationship is not perfect; there often are intervening factors which affect the relationship of capacity and utilization.
Additionally, while not discussed here, the medical literature indicates that excessive capacity and utilization may jeopardize
quality of care, lead to heightened competition and loss of cooperation among providers, loss of medical management to non-
physician reviewers, and loss of community control of the local health care system.1

! Services inventoried include Cardiac Catheterization
Labs, CT Scanners, Lithotripters, Megavoltage

 Radiation Therapy Units, MRI Scanners, PET
Scanners, and Surgical Centers.

! Multi-county areas are shown in the map.  Defined
areas are labeled Western New York, Genesee,
Central New York, Southern Tier, and Utica-Rome.

! With the exception of surgery, the calculated use
rates are not adjusted for patient migration.  This
may be a particular problem for the Southern Tier,
which data suggest has a net in-migration from
Pennsylvania residents.
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The pages which follow indicate that, often, having more service capacity leads to using more medical care services.  Medical
care is both science and art – it is hard to say that increased use is un-warranted – but many would say that some of these
examples from Upstate NY indicate excessive capacity and excessive utilization.  How should the community respond to
these potential excesses, which clearly have cost implications?

One school of thought suggests that market economic forces will lead to a “right-sizing” of the health care system.  Classic
economic theory includes a set of assumptions about free/open/healthy markets that supports this philosophy.  Health care
systems, however, do not necessarily fit these assumptions.  Some of these assumptions include:

! Consumers are informed purchasers. 
! The consumers are price conscious.
! Consumers have many choices of service providers. 
! There is ease of entry for providers into the market. 
! Providers may set prices to meet demand.   
! Goods provide benefit only to the individual buying/utilizing them. 

Consideration of the list above suggests a lack of fit between health care and classic markets.  If it is agreed that health care
does not conform to a number of the assumptions of market-oriented economic theory, then questions must be raised about
whether “the market” can be expected to provide the needed influences to eliminate any excess capacity.  Further, the impact
of the market place may adversely affect the delivery system and may not promote community values such as access to care.
It is important, then, to provide “extra-market” forces – capacity management – to assure that there is a balance between the
public’s need for health care services and the supply to meet those needs.
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Some technical notes:

! Each graph concerning capacity has supply expressed as units per million population, and utilization graphs are
expressed as procedures or cases per 1,000 population.

! FLHSA believes it has inventoried 100% of each service in the defined areas.  Data sources include NYS Department
of Health licensure lists, area Yellow Pages, billing lists provided by Excellus, and inquiries to respondents during the
surveys.  All final inventory/capacity data comes from telephone surveys of the providers.

! FLHSA was not able, however, to get 100% response to requests for utilization data.  For some services (CT, PET,
MRI, lithotripter, cath lab), response rates near or above 90% were achieved.  For other services (surgery, radiation
therapy), response rates were lower (55% and 57%, respectively).  When possible, missing data was estimated using
relationships to known data (for instance, inpatient surgery [known for hospitals] to total surgery).

! With the exception of the data on surgical capacity/use, the enclosed graphs do not attempt to correct for patient
migration.  Migration, if present, would modify the capacity or use rate per population.  For instance, if patients from
Area 2 came into Area 1 facilities for services (out-migrated from Area 2, in-migrated to Area 1), the rates calculated
for Area 2, absent adjustment for migration, would be too low (a fixed amount of capacity or utilization divided by a
service population which is larger than actual), while that for Area 1 would be too high (a fixed amount of capacity or
use divided by a service population which is smaller than actual).  Migration adjustment was not attempted due to lack
of data, but is believed to be negligible because:

• The areas being studied are fairly large geographically;
• Patients tend to travel less for outpatient services, which most of these services are, than for inpatient services;
• Available data on inpatient services document relatively little migration among the studied areas.  There is some

in-migration from rural to urban centers, some from the Utica-Rome and Southern Tier areas to Central New
York, and, historically, some net in-migration from northern Pennsylvania to the Southern Tier.
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Cardiac Catheterization Labs

The numbers of cardiac catheterizations – both diagnostic and interventional – are increasing.  The graphs below include
diagnostics caths as well as angioplasties and electrophysiology studies.

Why does Genesee region have such a high use rate?  Does the Genesee rate reflect differences in access to cardiac care?
Or, is there a difference in the relative use of surgical vs.  medical care in treatment of cardiac diseases?

Our studies find that nearly 80% of cardiac cath labs in Upstate New York have 24-hour staffing, which is important as the
cardiac literature increasingly is showing that primary angioplasty is more effective than thrombolytic therapy in cardiac
salvage following heart attack.
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Cardiac catheterization volume is likely to continue to increase due to growth in diagnostic, therapeutic, and electrophysiology
catheterization procedures.  For instance, the following graph, while specific to one region, demonstrates that angioplasty
volume is growing, including some substitution of angioplasty for open-heart surgery.
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CT Scanners

Computed Tomography (CT) scanning is used to image the body’s interior structures, and is present in all hospitals, most
radiologic imaging centers, and many physician’s offices.  It is likely to continue to expand in use due to continuing advances
in technology.  

Consideration of the utilization slide shows that, averaged across the whole population, 1 person in 6 will get a CT scan each
year in WNY, Genesee, and Utica-Rome regions, while approximately 1 in 4 will be scanned in the Southern Tier and CNY
regions.

    Regional data includes estimated utilization data for 15 of 143 sites (10.4% of sites)
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Lithotripters

Lithotripters are used to break kidney stones into pieces small enough to be naturally passed through the system.  The
following charts include information on both shock-wave technology (ESWL) which in New York mostly has been limited to
regional centers, and newer laser technology which is substantially less expensive and more accessible to smaller institutions.

It is unlikely that there are substantial differences in incidence of kidney stones among the populations of the regions.  How
then to explain the 2X difference in use rates?  Migration may be a part, but likely a small part.
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Megavoltage Radiation Therapy Units

Linear Accelerators and other megavoltage units are used for radiation therapy.  In its surveys, FLHSA was able to obtain
information from many providers on the types of equipment they had available, but nearly half of providers were unwilling to
provide utilization data.  In two regions (WNY and Utica-Rome), all providers declined to provide utilization information.  In
Western New York, for instance, a major radiation oncology physician group provides services in most installations, and
declined to participate.  Also declining was Roswell Park Medical Center.

Due to the low participation rate, we are not able to provide some information about linear accelerators.
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MRI Scanners 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is attractive as a modality because, among other factors, it is good at imaging soft tissues
(x-rays, such as in CT scans, are less able to discern differences in density of soft tissues).  Also, it is considered safe
because it does not use any ionizing radiation (such as using in CT scans (x-rays) or in nuclear medicine, including PET
scans).  MRIs are produced using a strong magnetic field and radio waves.

This pair of graphs strongly demonstrates the relationship of supply/capacity to utilization.  There is no reason to assume that
populations living in CNY are sicker than those in Utica-Rome, or those in Genesee region are sicker than those in WNY, yet
those in CNY use nearly 50% more than those in Utica-Rome, and those in WNY use more than 25% more scans than
populations in Genesee region.

The U.S. has a larger supply of MRIs than most of the studied areas, but New York State as a whole has a larger supply than
the U.S.   Many MRI units are owned by physicians and are outside of the state’s Certificate of Need controls. 
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Most areas of Upstate New York have good access to MRI services.  The circles on this map represent approximately 30
minutes travel time.  With the exception of a few areas in the western Southern Tier and in the Adirondacks, MRI service is
available.  Note that many of the services in more rural areas are mobile and not available daily; however, about 90% of MRI
scans are performed on an ambulatory basis, so daily availability is not as critical as it would be for an inpatient service.
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If the Upstate areas were states, they would range from near the bottom 10 states to among the top 10 states in MRI use rate.

Data Sources: FLHSA 2004 Survey

IMV 2004 MRI Benchmark Report
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PET Scanners

PET scanning differs from other modalities in imaging metabolic processes more than body structures.  A fairly recent
development, fusing CT and PET scan images, improves the spacial localization of the PET images.  At this point in its
development, utilization is controlled more by demand management (such as prior authorization requirements by insurers)
rather than availability/capacity.  Clinical indications are expanding.  Most demand is currently tied to oncology (cancer), and
the effect of PET on treatment outcomes is still being determined.
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Surgical Centers

The following graphs include surgery in both inpatient and ambulatory settings, but excludes endoscopic procedures.  The
graphs depict both resident and migration-adjusted rates; the migration adjustment using inpatient migration patterns,
although about 75% of surgery is now performed on an ambulatory basis.

While FLHSA was able to obtain data on the number and type of operating rooms from all providers, it could only elicit data
on utilization for approximately 55% of providers.  We have found there is a good correlation for urban vs. rural and larger
vs. smaller hospitals between inpatient surgeries (for which there is data available) and total surgical cases, and have used
those relationships to estimate missing data.

  Includes estimated utilization data when data is unknown.  Migration adjustment does not include in and out-migration from Pennsylvania

Resident = Local capacity divided by local population

Adjusted = Local capacity divided by migration-adjusted population
(Surgical inpatient migration used for migration adjustment)
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The text of this publication, or any part thereof, may not be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, storage in an information

retrieval system, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the Agency.

Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency (FLHSA) is a health planning organization whose mission is to

promote the delivery of accessible, affordable health care services to the population of the region.  From

its origins in the 1950s, health planning has been an integral part of this community's health care system

and has been supported by community leaders, health care providers, insurers, and county governments.

As health care in the region becomes increasingly competitive, FLHSA assesses the effects of that

change on the community.  It does this by:

! tracking shifts in access to health services and insurance

! monitoring changes in health status of the population

! assessing health needs in the community

! providing community-wide health data. 
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Section One: Summary  
The Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency (FLHSA) undertook a survey1 of the Finger Lakes region’s 
MRI services in 2012 in order to inventory the services available in the region, to monitor the effect 
of additions of capacity made in recent years, and to track the pace of MRI utilization.  The majority 
of the information included in this report comes from responses from providers during the 2012 
survey, and includes utilization data for calendar year 2011 and inventory data as of December 31st, 
2011.  To allow for consistent analysis, however, data from earlier surveys or estimates was used for 
the few non-responding facilities.  
 
Number of Machines 
Presently there are 26 MRI service sites in the 9-county Finger Lakes region, with the equivalent of 
35.8 full-time machines.  All hospital sites in the region except two subsidiary campuses have on-site 
MRI availability. One freestanding site was closed in 2011.  
 
Utilization 
Based on the survey responses, MRI utilization increased by 3.8% in 2011 compared to 2010.  This 
compares to the 1.5% increase in utilization between 2009 and 2010, and follows the general trend 
of slow growth since 2004.  
 
As shown in tables 8 through 11, the region’s 35.8 full-time units experienced average utilization of 
3103 exams per unit in 2011; this is an increase from last year. There is variation in average 
utilization rates based on the type of unit used (e.g. mobile, stationary). Hospital-based stationary 
units completed an average of approximately 4450 exams.  An average of 1160 exams were 
completed on mobile MRI units.  Freestanding (but fixed) units completed an average of 3000 exams 
per unit.  
 
National Comparisons 
On a per capita basis, the region uses substantially fewer MRI exams than most of the country.  This 
may reflect both the effect of review of clinical appropriateness and the control of new MRI capacity 
in this region. 

 
Regional Need 
Based on the benchmark chosen2 and on current utilization—111,092 procedures in 2011—one 

                     
1 Unless otherwise stated, data come from FLHSA surveys from 1996-2012. 
2 In previous analysis for MRI machines needed in this region, a local benchmark of 3,625 MRI studies per 
machine was established.  It was equal to 5.5 workdays per week, 10 hours per day [many facilities in the 
region are open longer per day than this], 45 minutes per study and 95 percent “occupancy.” However, local 
experience had indicated that MRI units are capable of higher utilization per year; comparisons with 4,000 and 
5,000 exams per year are considered.  
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could postulate a regional demand for 22 to 30 full-time machines at the end of 2011.  This 
compares to the current 35.8 regional machine capacity. 

 
Future Demand 
Based on the projections below, the current stock of 35.8 MRI machines will accommodate up to a 
10% increase in demand each year over the coming years.  At this time, there is no need for 
additional machines. Table 1 provides projections using a consistent growth rate (e.g. 5%/year) in 
2012 and 2013.  

 

Table 1: Number of MRI Machines Needed in Finger Lakes Region at End of 2013 
 

Projected Utilization 
Increase* 

Use Rate Per Machine 

3625 4000 5000 

5 % 33.8 30.6 24.5 

7.5% 35.4 32.1 25.7 

10 % 37.1 33.6 26.9 

12.5% 38.8 35.2 28.1 

15 % 40.5 36.7 29.4 

* Above the 2011 utilization of 111,092 procedures 
   Present resource = 35.8 FTE MRI Units 

 
 

 
 

Section Two: Capacity 
 

Table 2 lists the MRI sites in the region.  Table 3 describes the manufacturer, magnet type, type of 
installation and magnet strength for the MRI units of each respondent. 
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Table 2: Inventory of MRI Machines in the Finger Lakes Region, End of Calendar Year 2011 
 

Hospital-
Stationary 

Facility  Units Fixed/ 
Mobile 

CON-
Approved 

Ownership 

Arnot-Ogden 1.0 F X Hospital 
FF Thompson 1.0 F X Hospital 
Geneva General 1.0 F X Finger Lakes Radiology 
Highland 1.0 F X University Imaging 
Unity 1.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
Rochester General 2.3# F X Rochester Diagnostic Imaging 
Rochester General 1.0 F X Hospital 
St. Joseph’s3 1.0 F X Hospital 
Strong 4.0 F X Hospital 

Hospital- 
Mobile 

Arnot-Ogden 0.5 M  InSight Health Corp. 
Corning Community  1.0 M X Alliance Imaging 
Clifton Springs 1.0 M X King’s Medical Group 
Ira Davenport 1.0 M X King’s Medical Group  
Lakeside 1.0 M X InSight Health Corp. 
Newark-Wayne 1.0 M  Alliance Imaging 
NH Noyes4 1.0 M  Northern Lights Imaging 
St. James Mercy 1.0 M  InSight Health Corp. 
Schuyler  1.0 M X King’s Medical Co. 

Freestanding  

Culver Road 1.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
Elizabeth Wende B.C. 1.0 F  E.W.B.C. 
Hagen Drive 1.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
Lac de Ville Blvd 4.0 F  University Medical Imaging 
Lattimore Rd 1.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
Open MRI of Elmira5 1.0 F  Open MRI of Elmira 
Ridgeway Ave 1.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
Senator Keating Blvd 2.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
White Spruce Blvd 1.0 F  Borg & Ide Imaging 
Science Park 1.0 F  University Medical Imaging 

TOTAL 35.8 F= 27.3 
M= 8.5  

13 sites 
with CON 
approval   

 

# one unit is used on a limited basis, for selected patients only 

                     
3 2010 data was used for all entries of St. Josephs 
4 2009 data was used for all entries of NH Noyes  
5 2006 data was used for all entries of Open MRI of Elmira. 
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Table 3: MRI Equipment in the Finger Lakes Region, 2011 
Machine Type Facility  Manufacturer Magnet Type* Stationary or Mobile Power (Tesla) 

Hospital-
Stationary 

Arnot-Ogden Philips  S Stationary 1.5 
FF Thompson Philips P Stationary 1.5 
Geneva General Siemens S,O Stationary 1.5 
Highland GE S Stationary 1.5 
Unity GE S Stationary 1.5 
Rochester General GE O Stationary 0.3 
Rochester General GE P Stationary 1.5 
Rochester General GE P Stationary 1.5 
Rochester General GE S Stationary 1.5 
St. Joseph’s Philips P Stationary 1.5 
Strong GE P Stationary 1.5 
Strong Philips P, O Stationary 1.0 
Strong GE P Stationary 1.5 
Strong GE P Stationary 1.5 

Hospital- 
Mobile  

Arnot-Ogden Siemens S Mobile 1.5 
Corning Community Siemens S,O Mobile 1.5 
Clifton Springs GE S Mobile 1.5 
Ira Davenport Siemens S Mobile 1.5 
Lakeside GE S Mobile 1.5 
Newark-Wayne GE S Mobile 1.5 
NH Noyes Siemens P Mobile 1.0 
St. James Mercy GE S Mobile 1.5 
Schuyler Philips S Mobile 1.5 

Freestanding  

Culver Road GE S Stationary 1.5 
Elizabeth Wende B.C. Siemens S Stationary 1.5 
Hagen Drive Siemens S Stationary 1.5 
Lac de Ville Blvd GE S Stationary 1.5 
Lac de Ville Blvd GE S Stationary 1.5 
Lac de Ville Blvd GE S Stationary 1.5 
Lac de Ville Blvd GE S Stationary 3.0 

 Lattimore Rd GE S, O Stationary 1.2 
Open MRI of Elmira Hitachi P, O Stationary 0.3 
Ridgeway Ave GE S Stationary 1.5 
Senator Keating Blvd GE S Stationary 3.0 
Senator Keating Blvd GE S Stationary 1.5 
White Spruce Blvd GE S Stationary 1.5 
Science Park GE S Stationary 3.0 

*S= Superconducting     O= Open Architecture     P= Permanent 
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Staffing 
Table 4 describes by respondent the total number of hours and days per week the equipment is 
staffed.  With some expansion of capacity and minimal growth in volume, many units are still 
operating more hours per week than in previous years; in Monroe County, total staffed unit hours 
increased from 1,375 in 2005; 1,720 in 2010; and 1774.5 in 2011, an average of 74 hours per week 
per unit.  Almost all units are operating more than 8 hours per day and approximately 40% are open 
on at least some weekend hours.  Nationally6 less than 30% of hospital fixed sites were open over 13 
hours per weekday (average 11.0 scheduled hours), and about 47% had no scheduled hours on 
weekends. 

Table 4: MRI Service Staffing 

Hospital – Mobile 

Arnot-Ogden 3 30 
Corning Community  5 50 
Clifton Springs 5 45 
Ira Davenport 5 42.5 
Lakeside 5 45 
Newark-Wayne 5 47.5 
NH Noyes  5 42.5 
St. James Mercy 6 45 
Schuyler  5 42.5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     
6 IMV 2012 Report 

Hospital Stationary 

Facility Name Days/Week Hours/Week 
Arnot-Ogden 7 97 
FF Thompson 6 69 
Geneva General 5 60 
Highland  6 74 
Unity 7 100.75 
Rochester General 5 70 
Rochester General 7 118 
St. Joseph’s 5 50 
Strong 7 168 
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Table 4: MRI Service Staffing (Continued)  

Freestanding 

Facility Name Days/Week Hours/Week 
Culver Road 5 51.25 
Elizabeth Wende  B.C. 5 48.75 
Hagen Drive 5 42.5 
Lac de Ville Blvd 7 96.5 
Lattimore Rd 6 52.75 
Open MRI of Elmira 5 60 
Ridgeway Ave 5 51.25 
Senator Keating Blvd 6 55.25 
White Spruce Blvd 5 42.5 
Science Park 7 77 

 
A measure of whether there is sufficient capacity to provide a medical care service is how long a 
potential patient must wait to obtain the service.  The current survey (Feb. 2012) provides 
information on wait time, both for urgent and routine service.  Previous surveys expressed 
variability of waiting times, sometimes indicating an extended wait for service and at other 
times little or no wait.  The current survey indicates there is a relatively short wait time for 
service, suggesting a relatively robust capacity compared to demand.   

Table 5: Average Waiting Time to Schedule an MRI exam 
 

Hospital - Mobile  Arnot-Ogden 0 3.5 
Corning Community  N/A N/A 

Clifton Springs 0 2 
Ira Davenport 0 1 
Lakeside 0 1 

 
 

Hospital - Stationary 

Facility Name Emergent 
Cases  (Days) 

  Non-emergent 
cases (Days) 

Arnot-Ogden 0 1.5 
FF Thompson 0 2.5 
Geneva General 0 1.5 
Highland  0 1.5 
Unity 0 0 
Rochester General 0 1.5 
Rochester General 0 5 
St. Joseph’s 0 0 
Strong 0 2.5 
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Hospital- Mobile 
(Continued)  

Facility Name 
Emergent 

Cases  (Days) 
  Non-emergent 

cases (Days) 
Newark-Wayne 0 1 
NH Noyes  1 2 
St. James Mercy 0 1 
Schuyler  0 0 

Freestanding 

Culver Road 0 0 
Elizabeth Wende  B.C. 1.5 3 
Hagen Drive 0 0 
Lac de Ville Blvd 0 0 
Lac de Ville Blvd - 3.0T MRI only 0 8.5 
Lattimore Rd 0 0 
Open MRI of Elmira 0 0 
Ridgeway Ave 0 0 
Senator Keating Blvd 0 0 
White Spruce Blvd 0 0 
Science Park 2.5 5 

 
Table 6 provides each respondent’s estimate of the average number of minutes of machine time a 
patient spends per exam.  Despite increasingly complex technique, exam times have remained 
stable over time. 

Table 6: Average Number of Minutes per Exam  
 

Hospital Stationary 

Facility name Minutes per Exam 
Arnot-Ogden 37 

FF Thompson 45 
Geneva General 40* 

Highland 45 
Unity 30-45 
Rochester General 40 

St. Joseph’s 31* 
Strong 60 

 
Hospital Mobile  
 
 
 
 
  

Arnot-Ogden 37 
Corning Community 25 
Clifton Springs 45 

Ira Davenport 40 
Lakeside 45 

Newark-Wayne 40 
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Hospital- Mobile 
(continued)  

Facility name Minutes per Exam 
NH Noyes 60* 
St. James Mercy 30-35 
Schuyler  30 

Freestanding  

Culver Road 30-45 
Elizabeth Wende B.C. 23 
Hagen Drive 30-45 
Lac de Ville Blvd 35 
Lattimore Rd 30-75 
Open MRI of Elmira 30-75* 
Senator Keating Blvd 30-45 
White Spruce Blvd 30-45 
Science Park 90 

*Data were provided in surveys from previous years 
 

The information displayed above, when used in conjunction with the staffing information in Table 4, 
can be used as a baseline for development of capacity estimates for MRI.  For example: 

 

Table 7:  Potential Capacity Standard per MRI Unit (Based on Local Utilization Patterns in Table 4 
and Table 6) 

 
 
Work Days Per Year 

 
Hours/Day 

 
Minutes/Exam 

 
Exams Per Year* 

 
365 

 
24 Workdays/ 
12 Weekends 

 
60 

 
7,400 

 
250 

 
8 

 
45 

 
2,650  

285 
 

10 
 

45 
 

3,625 
* Includes a 95% “occupancy” factor 

Section Three: Utilization 
 

Analysis 
The largest increase in total MRI procedures in the Finger Lakes region occurred between 2003 and 
2004 when utilization increased 22.7% (77,407 procedures in 2003 to 94,961 procedures in 2004). 
Since then, perhaps influenced by more stringent utilization review including health plan pre-
authorization, the rate of change has remained relatively flat, increasing only 17.0% between 2004 
and 2011 (94, 961 to 111,092 procedures), or 2.3% per year.  
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Figure 1: MRI Utilization in the Finger Lakes Region 

 
 
 
 
 

In the 16 years between 1996 and 2011, MRI volume more than tripled, and as shown in the figure 
below, volume exhibited a compound growth rate of approximately 11.0% from 1990 to 2011. In 
2001, clinical and financial restraints were put in place for HMOs in and around Monroe County, 
sharply reducing the growth of MRI use. Following 2001, there was a concern that growth would 
return to the long-term average; for the most part, that does not appear to have happened.  New 
utilization management programs were instituted by the local insurers in 2008. 
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Figure 2: Growth in MRI Utilization in the Finger Lakes Region  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Utilization by Facility Type 
The growth of total MRI Volume in the region from 1996 through 2011 by MRI site type is presented 
in Figure 3. As seen in Tables 8, below, MRI procedures per unit have declined compared to the first 
half of this decade, coinciding with installation of a number of units in 2007 and expansion of days 
per mobile unit.  Nationally, IMV reports average use per unit of 3,355 for hospital-based units and 
3,275 for non-hospital units.  As seen in Table 7, use of 3,625 per unit or higher is consistent with 
local use patterns of hours and time per MRI procedure.  These data would suggest that there is no 
need for additional MRI capacity at this time in the region. 
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Figure 3: Total MRI Procedure Volume by Site Type 

 
 

Table 8: Average Number of Exams per MRI (Regional Total) 
 

 Year Total Utilization # of Units Reporting Average exams/unit 
1996* 026061 09.5 2743 
1998 037229 10.1 3686 
2000 064156 19.1 3359 
2002 075729 22.3 3396 
2004 094961 27.8 3416 
2006 099114 28.0 3540 
2008 102998 34.6 2977 
2009 105384 36.7 2871 
2010 106975 35.8 2988 
2011 111092 35.8 3103 

* Excludes a freestanding unit which was said to be “mothballed.” 
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Table 9: Average number of Exams per MRI (Hospital-Stationary) 
 

Year Total Utilization # of Units Reporting Average exams/unit 
1996 20289 07.0 2898 
1998 25303 07.0 3615 
2000 35374 09.0 3930 
2002 37448 10.0 3745 
2004 40429 12.0 3369 
2006 50596 14.3 3538 
2007 52205 15.7 3325 
2008 55881 16.7 3346 
2009 55281 16.8 3291 
2010 58158 15.8 3681 
2011 59222 13.3 4453 

 

Table 10: Average number of Exams per MRI (Hospital-Mobile) 
 

Year Total Utilization # of Units Reporting Average exams/unit 
1996 1172 1.5 1141 
1998 5313 2.1 2530 
2000 11020 4.1 2688 
2002 14152 5.3 2670 
2004 13351 5.6 2384 
2006 8615 3.1 2779 
2007 8520 4.9 1739 
2008 8678 4.9 1771 
2009 8803 5.9 1492 
2010 9572 6.0 1595 
2011 9867 8.5 1161 
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Table 11: Average number of Exams per MRI (Freestanding) 
 

Year Total Utilization # of Units Reporting Average exams/unit 
1996 04060 01.0 4060 
1998 06613 01.0 6613 
2000 17762 06.0 2960 
2002 24129 07.0 3447 
2004 41181 10.2 4037 
2005 39437 10.5 3756 
2007 39371 13.3 2960 
2008 38338 13.0 2949 
2009 40930 14.0 2924 
2010 39104 14.0 2793 
2011 42003 14.0 3000 

 
 

Utilization by body section 
The utilization by body section reported in calendar year 2011 survey showed the following trends:  
 

• A steady increase in breast scans since 2004 
• A decline in MRI spectroscopy from levels observed in 2006-2007  
• A steady increase in scans of the extremities 
• A relative plateau in head and neck as well as spine and pelvis scans. 

 
Figure 4 illustrates these findings. 
 
The distribution of MRI procedures in the Finger Lakes region is similar to IMV’s national findings7.  
The largest proportion of scans was completed in the head and neck categories, followed by the 
spine and pelvis (including the brain). Procedures performed on the lower and upper extremities 
accounted for 14% and 12% of the procedures nationally.   

 

 

 
 

                     
7 IMV 2012 Report 
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Figure 4: Regional Utilization by Body Site, 100 percent graph 
 

 
 
 
Tables 12 through 14 present the total numbers of MRI procedures by body section, each 
section as a percentage of the total, and the growth rate for each body section.  Note, in Table 
12, the body section figures may not add to the Total due to missing respondent data. 
 
Table 12: Total Utilization by Body Section  
Body 
Section 

1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2011 

Head & 
Neck 

8044 11267 22561 25756 30875 33183 32722 32515 34363 

Chest 178 290 604 702 677 735 670 950 394 
Spine & 
Pelvis 

7260 10991 21950 26897 30792 31662 33162 35569 36060 

Upper 
Extr. 

1456 2480 5810 6326 9074 9335 11071 11176 11815 

Lower 
Extr. 

2928 4930 10784 11970 15710 16384 17833 18765 19346 

Abdomen 381 663 1768 2016 4062 4411 3853 4255 5129 
Breast - - - - 391 761 1564 1872 2330 
MR 
Spectro. 

- - - - 230 331 293 113 65 

Other 1122 1584 678 1341 2395 5232 1086 990 980 
Total 26061 31204 64156 75729 94961 99114 102998 106975 111092 
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Table 13: Percent of Total Utilization by Body Section  
Body 
Section 

1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2011 

Head & 
Neck 

30.9% 30.2% 35.2% 34.0% 32.5% 32.7% 33.9% 30.7% 30.2% 

Chest 0.7% 0.8% 0.9% 0.9% 0.7% 0.8% 0.8% 0.9% 00.3% 
Spine & 
Pelvis 

27.9% 29.5% 34.2% 35.5% 32.4% 32.2% 32.1% 33.4% 31.7% 

Upper 
Extr. 

5.6% 6.7% 9.1% 8.4% 9.6% 9.6% 9.7% 10.5% 10.4% 

Lower 
Extr. 

11.2% 13.2% 16.8% 15.8% 16.5% 17.1% 15.9% 17.6% 17.0% 

Abdomen 1.5% 1.8% 2.8% 2.7% 4.3% 4.4% 3.8% 4.0% 04.5% 
Breast - - - - 0.4% 0.8% 1.5% 1.7% 02.1% 
MR 
Spectro. 

- - - - 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 0.1% 0.1% 

Other 4.3% 4.3% 1.1% 1.8% 2.5% 1.1% 2.8% 0.9% 0.9% 
 

 
Table 14: Total Utilization Annual Growth Rate by Body Section  
Body Section 96-97 98-99 00-01 02-03 04-05 06-07 08-09 09-10 10-11 Total  

96-11 
Annual 
96-11 

Head & Neck 16.8% 35.0% 4.0% -3.6% -1.3% -2.9% -3.7% 2.0% 5.7% 427.2% 10.2% 
Chest 34.3% -3.4% 4.9% -9.2% 21.5% 5.9% 4.6% 36.7% -58.5% 221.3% 5.4% 
Spine & Pelvis 24.0% 28.0% 3.7% -0.5% 2.5% 2.7% 4.8% 4.3% 1.4% 496.7% 11.3% 
Upper Extr. 27.1% 33.4% -0.4% 3.4% -1.3% 14.0% 0.5% 2.1% 5.7% 811.5% 15.0% 
Lower Extr. 31.6% 33.1% 1.1% 16.9% -0.2% 5.7% 0.5% 7.0% 3.1% 660.7% 13.4% 
Abdomen 1.6% 36.7% -2.7% 24.6% -2.8% -12.4% -1.4% 14.0% 20.0% 1346.1% 18.9% 
Breast - - - - 66.0% 56.0% 23.9% -4.4% 24.5% 595.9%* 29.0%* 
MR Spectro. - - - - 2.2% 46.5% -24.9% -47.7% -42.5% 28.3%* -16.5%* 
Other 25.8% -41.2% 69.4% 1.8% 26.4% -78.7% 0.1% -4.4% -1.0% 40.9% -12.0% 
Total 19.7% 19.4% 4.3% 2.2% 1.3% 1.7% 1.0% 1.4% 3.8% 426.3% 10.2% 
*Breast and MR Spectroscopy growth rate calculated utilizing data from 2004 to 2011 

 
 

Payor Analysis 
Table 15 describes MRI utilization by payer by respondent type. Notably, both mobile and stationary 
hospital sites have a higher proportion of Medicaid-paid procedures than freestanding sites (often 
due to insurance rules) 
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Table 15:  MRI Service Utilization by Payer for 2011  
 

Payer  Hospital 
Stationary 

Hospital 
Mobile 

Freestanding Regional total 

BCBS 27% 26% 29% 28% 

Local HMOs 20% 17% 36% 27% 

Other Commercial  12% 18% 11% 12% 

Medicare  20% 23% 12% 17% 

Medicaid 11% 10% 3% 8% 

Workman’s comp. 6% 4% 7% 6% 

Private Pay 2% 2% 1% 1% 

Others 2% 1% 0% 1% 

Total  100% 100% 100% 100% 
 

 
 
Table 16 provides information from the surveys on the proportion of MRI studies done on an 
outpatient basis.  The proportion outpatient was near the lowest recorded, driven by declines in the 
use of hospital-based units for general outpatient exams.  This may also reflect the effects of 
utilization management programs put in place by area insurance companies.  These data are 
consistent with national trends report by IMV that 78% of all MRI procedures are performed on an 
out-patient basis8.  
 
In the Finger Lakes Region, the percentage of MRI procedures done for Emergency Department 
patients accounted for 10.1% of the exams completed on stationary hospital units and 8.3% of the 
exams completed on mobile hospital units. Overall,   5.4% of all MRI exams were completed on 
Emergency Department patients (data not show). However, these data may be incomplete; a few 
respondents were unable to provide data for Emergency department utilization at their facility. 

 

Table 16:  Proportion of MRI Exams Performed on Outpatient Basis 
Unit Type 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Hospital Fixed 84.8% 84.2% 81.8% 74.8% 80.7% 80.5% 80.5% 79.9% 77.3% 69.9% 80.3% 77.3% 
                
Hospital Mobile 94.6% 94.1% 90.2% 94.2% 93.1% 93.0% 92.1% 90.1% 92.2% 87.7% 88.9% 86.4% 
                
Freestanding 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
                
Combined   89.7% 86.1% 91.5% 90.6% 90.8% 93.1% 89.6% 83.4% 90.1% 87.7% 
              

                     
8 IMV 2012 Report 
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Section Four: Capacity Analysis 

 
Use Rate per Capita 
The analysis presented in this report has been a “demand” analysis. Given the current use or 
demand for MRI studies, how many units of capacity are needed? This assumes that all current use 
is clinically appropriate. That question is a clinical one, not within the FLHSA’s jurisdiction, but 
perhaps addressed by the existing clinical and financial controls. We can get a glimpse, however, of 
whether the area’s population is using more or less MRI service than the U.S. by comparing our use 
rate per capita to that of the entire country. 

 
The 2012 MRI Benchmark Report provides the needed data for this analysis. In its report, IMV uses 
the data from approximately 7,800 hospital and non-hospital sites to extrapolate nationwide 
utilization rates for procedures performed through 20119.   

      
Since 2004, the Finger Lakes Region’s per capita rate has remained below the national utilization 
rate.  With 86.8 MRI procedures per 1000 population in 2011, the Finger Lakes region is below the 
2011 U.S. average of 102.7 scans per 1000 population.  
 
 In its 2012 report, IMV did not provide state-by-state estimates of MRI use.  Thus, one can only 
compare regional use rates to national rates.  While our regional rate has increased, it has done so 
more slowly than at the national level:  Our regional use rate has increased by 8.1% since 2007, 
while the national rate has increased by 12.9% since 2007.  
  

 

Figure 5: MRI Use Rates Per Capita 
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Data sources: U.S. IMV Ltd. 2007, 2010, 2012 MRI Benchmark reports 
F.L. – FLHSA Annual Survey of MRI Facilities  
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Need for MRI Capacity 
 
Based on the current MRI utilization (111,092 total scans) within the Finger Lakes Region, it is 
possible to estimate future need for Monroe County, the Central Finger Lakes, and the Southern 
Tier.  
 
Assuming various projected increases, MRI need for 2012 and 2013 would not surpass current 
operational and approved capacity for the 35.8 existing machines in the region. The current 
operational capacity and projected need for Monroe County, the Central Fingers Lakes and the 
Southern Tier are presented in Figures 6-8.  As illustrated in Figure 6, the only subarea that may 
come close to surpassing current capacity is Monroe County:  At standardized current capacity of 
101,925 total scans, the 2013 maximum projection totals 106,617 scans assuming an unlikely annual 
growth rate of 17.5% per year from the 2011 total. A few of the Monroe hospitals and other 
facilities are approaching their rated capacity, however.  The Central Finger Lakes is well within its 
current capacity in 2013, with a maximum of 16,575 projected scans versus a standardized current 
capacity of 20,275 scans. The Southern Tier is also projected to be within current capacity in 2013, 
with 27,138 scans projected as the maximum for 2013 and a capacity of 29,413 scans in the subarea.  
It is unlikely any additional capacity will be required in the next few years. 

 
 

Figure 6: MRI Capacity and Projected Need: Monroe County  
 

 
 
 
 

 

Projected Increases:  
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Figure 7: MRI Capacity and Projected Need: Central Finger Lakes  
 

 
 

Figure 8: MRI Capacity and Projected Need: Southern Tier  
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Executive Summary 
On approximately a yearly basis, Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency surveys regional CT providers to 
assess if there have been changes in the inventory of CT scanners and their utilization.  This assessment 
is undertaken to help assure that the region's population is appropriately served for CT services.  The 
assessment which follows reports on CT inventory and utilization for calendar year 2011. 

No additions to CT scanner capacity were made in the region in 2011, although there was one 
replacement unit installed.  The scanners in the region are similar to what is used nationally in terms of 
age and capability of the machines.  

It appears there is sufficient CT capacity to meet the region's needs for the foreseeable future.  
However, some additions may be needed at regional hospitals to assure that there is capacity to scan 
inpatients and Emergency Department patients, which can only be done in the hospital.  Survey data 
disclosed that as much as 100% of some hospital scanner capacity may be dedicated to scans of hospital 
inpatient and ED patients, and some scanners which primarily serve ED patients are used for extremely 
high numbers of scans. 

CT scans offer many benefits over other diagnostic tests and continue to be employed as the primary 
method for diagnosing many common conditions replacing other testing methods.  The appropriate use 
of CT  has been an important public health issue in recent years  due to the risk of exposure to radiation 
associated with CT and also reducing costs. There have been several policy –based and clinical initiatives 
which may have altered CT utilization in 2011. In an effort to control imaging volume and costs, Excellus 
in 2007 contracted with CareCore National to manage Excellus’ radiology benefit, and announced that 
physicians and other providers would be required to obtain prior authorization for all non-emergent, 
outpatient PET, CT, MRI, nuclear cardiology and nuclear medicine studies; in June 2008, the program 
was implemented.  A prior-authorization program was also put in place by Preferred Care, now MVP.   
Simultaneous with the implementation of the prior authorization programs, the American College of 
Radiology began programs with both public and providers recommending reductions in radiation 
exposure. Approriate use of CT scans is emphasized as these scans expose patients to a greater dose of 
radiation than other imaging techniques .   Lastly, in January 2011 there was a modification to the 
method used for reimbursement of abdominal and pelvic CT scans. Prior to January 1st 2011, abdominal 
and pelvic CT scans were coded using distinct CPT codes and were counted as unique procedures. After 
January 1st, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) mandated the use of new CPT codes 
which combined abdominal and pelvic CTs into one procedure.  

Utilization of CT scanners in the 6 county Finger Lakes Region decreased by  10.9% between 2010 and 
2011 which continues the decline that was observed in 2010. This decline parallels a national trend of 
slowed growth of CT utilization when compared to the immense growth experienced in the early 2000’s.  

However, the regional rates should be intepreted with caution, considering the modifications with the 
CPT coding and reimbursement for abdominal and pelvic CT scans intiated in 2011. In a separate analysis 
that disregarded abdominal and pelvic CT scans, the region experienced a 0.2% increase in overall 
utilization when compared to 2010 reports.  
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Section One: Introduction 
This report describes the availability and utilization of CT scanners in the Finger Lakes region of New 
York1.  Unless otherwise noted, the source of data is annual CT surveys conducted by the Finger Lakes 
Health Systems Agency (FLHSA), with the most recent data being from a survey begun in February of 
2012 and including data from calendar year 2011. The information derived from the data will be used by 
the FLHSA in its roles as defined by the state Certificate of Need law and the Community Technology 
Assessment Advisory Board (CTAAB)2, in order to provide recommendations to area health plans on the 
adequacy of CT capacity to meet the needs of local enrollees for this service.  Unless indicated, data 
pertaining to areas outside of the Finger Lakes region is derived from the IMV Medical Information 
Division 2012 CT Benchmark Report.  Additionally, unless indicated, regional aggregate data includes 
that provided by Veterans Affairs Medical Centers in Bath and Canandaigua.     

Section Two: Capacity 
Introduction 
Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency has been involved with CT planning efforts since 1978, when there 
were 2 privately owned and 2 hospital-based CT services, all in Rochester.  Early on, the Agency sought 
to promote optimal use of existing units and to prevent duplication of services. Still, by 1988, the region 
had 18 scanners, and CT was recognized by FLHSA as a standard diagnostic capability that should be 
available to all acute care hospitals.   
 
Over the next 12 years, FLHSA utilized its adopted policy to review more than 20 CON applications for CT 
scanners (including replacements as well as additions).  By 2004, interest by New York State Department 
of Health and area payors in CT capacity and utilization waned; as a result, the Agency stopped 
reviewing applications.  In 2006, however, insurers requested the development of guidelines for and 
review of incremental CT capacity that would have the capability to image coronary arteries.  While the 
insurers considered CT visualization of coronary arteries investigational at the time of their request, they 
acknowledged growing scientific evidence in support of this technological application. 
 
Inventory 
FLHSA surveyed all CT facilities within the Finger Lakes counties, with 28 out of 29 responding. As of 
December 2011, there are 39 CT scanners in the Finger Lakes region.  Of the total, 28 units are hospital-
based, while 11 CT scanners are located at freestanding imaging centers.  One unit was upgraded to a 
new unit in 2011.  No units are located in offices of doctors who do not practice radiology.  All units in 
the region are fixed; there are no longer any identified mobile CT scanners. 
 
Table 1 lists the CT sites in the region.  Table 2 describes the manufacturer, and the number of slices 
each machine is capable of performing. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 The nine counties in the Finger Lakes region include Chemung, Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Seneca, Schuyler, Steuben, 
Wayne, and Yates. 
2 CTAAB area includes Livingston, Monroe, Ontario, Seneca, Wayne, and Yates counties in the Finger Lakes region, plus Orleans, 
Genesee and Wyoming. Therefore, additional analysis is required for CTAAB review. 
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Table 1: Location and ownership of CT scanners in the Finger Lakes region 
Region  Site Location  # Units Ownership 

Monroe County 

  Highland 2 Hospital 

  Lakeside 1 Hospital 

  Rochester General 3 Hospital 

  Unity 1 Hospital 

  Strong 6 Hospital 

Central Finger Lakes 

  Clifton Springs 1 Hospital 

  F.F. Thompson 1 Hospital 

  Geneva General 1 Hospital 

  Newark Wayne  1 Hospital 

  Nicholas Noyes 1 Hospital 

  Soldiers and Sailors 1 Hospital 

        VAMC Canandaigua 1 U.S. Government 

Southern Tier 

  Arnot Ogden 2 Hospital 

  Corning 1 Hospital 

  Ira Davenport 1 Hospital 

  Schuyler 1 Hospital 

  St. James Mercy† 1 Hospital 

  St. Joseph's  1 Internal Medicine Associates of 
Southern Tier 

  VAMC Bath 1 U.S. Government 
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Region Site Location  Units Ownership   

Freestanding- Monroe 
County 

  Red Creek Drive 1 Borg & Ide 

  Lattimore Road 1 Borg & Ide 

  Clinton Crossings 1 Borg & Ide      

  Hagen Drive 1 Borg & Ide 

  Park Ridge  1 Borg & Ide       

  Ridgeway 1 Borg & Ide      

  Culver Road 1 Borg & Ide 

  Cross Keys Park 1 Rochester Radiology 

  Portland Avenue 1 Rochester Radiology 

  Lac de Ville 2 University Medical Imaging 

†2009 data 
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Table 2: Types of CT scanners in the Finger Lakes region  
Region  Site name  Manufacturer Slices Notes 

Monroe County  

Highland Philips 40  

Highland Philips 128  

Lakeside Toshiba 32  

Rochester General GE 16  

Rochester General GE 16  

Rochester General GE 64  

Strong Philips 16  

Strong Philips 16  

Strong Philips 64  

Strong Philips 64  

Strong Philips 64  

Strong Phillips 64  

Unity Philips 16  

Central Finger 
Lakes 

Clifton Springs Philips 16  

F.F. Thompson Philips 64  

Geneva General Philips 64  

Newark Wayne  GE 16  

Nicholas Noyes Hitachi 64 Replaced in 2011  

Soldiers and Sailors Philips 16  

VAMC Canandaigua GE 4  

Southern Tier  

Arnot Ogden Siemens 128  

Arnot Ogden Siemens 64  

Corning Siemens 64  

Ira Davenport Philips 16  

Schuyler GE 16  
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Region  Site Manufacturer Slices Notes 

Southern Tier 
(Continued) 

St. James Mercy† Philips 16  

St. Joseph's (IMAST) GE 16  

VAMC Bath Philips 64  

  

Monroe County 

Freestanding 
Centers 

Red Creek Drive GE 4  

Lattimore Road GE 4  

Clinton Crossings GE 64  

Hagen Drive GE 16  

Park Ridge  GE 16  

Ridgeway  GE 8  

Culver Road GE 16  

Cross Keys Park GE 4  

Portland Avenue GE 64  

Lac de Ville GE 64  

Lac de Ville GE 64  

  †2009 data 
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Units per Population 
The total 39 identified scanners represent 3.05 scanners for each 100,000 population.  In contrast, there 
were an estimated 13,755 fixed scanners nationally in 2012, or about 4.42 CT scanners per 100,000 
population3,4 

Figure 1:  Comparison of number of CT scanners per population nationally and regionally 

 
 U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey Population Estimates Program 2011 
IMV , Benchmark Report CT, 2012 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
3 U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2011 
 
4 IMV Benchmark Report, 2012  
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Age of Scanners 
The age of the CT units in the Finger Lakes Region are similar to what is used nationally. Regionally, 43% 
of CT units were acquired between 2008 and 2011, compared with 44% nationally5.  
 

Figure 2:  Comparison of age of CT equipment nationally and regionally   
 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
5 IMV Benchmark Report, 2012 
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Capability of Scanners 
CT scanners in the Finger Lakes region are of similar capability to what is available nationally.  In the 
Finger Lakes region, 43% percent of CT scanners are 64-slice or greater; in comparison to 38% of CT 
scanners in the U.S. in 2012 had this capability (Figure 5 and Table 2)6.   
 

Figure 3:  Comparison of capability of CT units nationally (2011) and regionally (2011) 

 

 

Source: IMV CT Benchmark Report, 2012; FLHSA CT Survey 2011. 

 
 

 
                                                           
6 IMV Benchmark Report, 2012 
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Staffing 

CT facilities in the Finger Lakes region are generally staffed for more hours than CT sites elsewhere in the 
U.S.  On weekdays, 74% of Finger Lakes sites are staffed a minimum of 9 hours compared with 56% 
nationally.  More than half of Finger Lakes CT sites routinely staff on the weekends (those without 
assigned coverage may assign staff to be on call), while 41% of U.S. CT sites provide weekend coverage.  
In the Finger Lakes region, 55% of sites are staffed 9 or more hours on the weekends, compared with 
only 24% nationally7.  

Figure 4:  Comparison of staffing at CT sites nationally and regionally        

 

 

Source: IMV CT Benchmark Report 2012 and FLHSA CT Survey 2011  

                                                           
7 IMV Benchmark Report, 2012 
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Section Three: Utilization 
Utilization per Capita 
During 2011, there were 295,946 scans recorded in the 9-county Finger Lakes region; of these, 187,920 
occurred in Monroe County.  This suggests a utilization of about 231.3 scans per 1,000 population 
regionally and a use rate of 252.0 CT scans per 1,000 population in Monroe County. The calculation for 
Monroe County does not take patient migration into account.   

Based on survey data, IMV estimates a total national volume of CT scans at 85.3 million in 2011, at 4,833 
hospital and 3,30 non-hospital locations. Utilizing population estimates, the estimated number of scans 
per 1,000 population is 273.8.8    

Regional utilization was below the national rates in 2012. In previous years, the region’s use of CT scans 
had exceeded national rates.  The region’s history of additional use of CT scans may have been 
attributed to local programs encouraging use of less expensive imaging technologies, such as use of CT 
instead of MRI scans.  Over the past several years, regional growth has been slower than national 
trends. For example, CT utilization grew only 7% between 2006 and 2008 while national rates rose by 
10%.  There are several local and national factors which may have affected recent CT utilization in the 
region which are described below under the section “Constraints on Volume Growth” and “Changes in 
Clinical Guidelines.” 

  

Growth in Utilization  
Incomplete reporting in earlier years makes it difficult to discern the long term growth rate of CT 
scanning in the Finger Lakes region.  We do know that CT scanning in Monroe County increased 78 
percent (from 164 scans/1,000 population to 293 scans/1000 population) from 2002 to 2008.  This 
compares to a 51 percent increase nationally over the same period.  The CT scanning growth rate in 
Monroe County peaked in 2006, however, with a 72 percent cumulative increase from 2002.  Between 
2006 and 2010, the Monroe rate increased only 8.8%.  

Similarly, in the last three years the Finger Lakes region experienced a plateau and then decrease in 
growth of CT scan utilization. From 2006 to 2011, the number of CT scans has decreased by 1.45%.  

Meanwhile, the CT growth rate in the U.S. has continued to increase, however at markedly decreased 
rate from what was observed from 2000-2003. From 2010 to 2011, the national volume of CT scans 
increased 4%. National trends illustrate a reduction in annual growth compared to the higher rates 
recorded in the early 2000’s.  A recent study of the Medicare population demonstrated a 1.7% 
decreased in CT use in the Medicare population in 2010.9 

 

 

                                                           
8  IMV Benchmark Report, 2012 
9 Levin, D.C., Rao, V.M., & Parker, L. (2012). The recent downturn in utilization of CT: The start of a new trend? Journal of the 
American College of Radiology, 9, 795-798.  
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Figure 6: CT Utilization, 2007 and 2012 per 1,000 Population  

 

Data Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey Population Estimates Program, 2012 and 2007  
FLHSA CT survey 2011 and 2007  
IMV, Benchmark Report CT, 2012 and 2007  
 

Figure7:  Total CT Utilization Volume by Site Type: United States, 1995-2012 
 

 

Data Source: 2012 IMV National MRI Survey  
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Figure 8:  Regional growth in CT utilization, 2004- 2011 

 

*Includes abdominal and pelvic CT data which may be incomparable to previous years due to modifications in 
counting procedures.  A 0.2% increase in utilization was reported when disregarding abdominal and pelvic CT data 
(see Constraints on volume growth on page 13).  
 
 

Constraints on Volume Growth 

In an effort to control imaging volume and costs, Excellus in 2007 contracted with CareCore National to 
manage Excellus’ radiology benefit, and announced that physicians and other providers would be 
required to obtain prior authorization for all PET, CT, MRI, nuclear cardiology and nuclear medicine 
studies; in June 2008, the program was implemented.  A prior-authorization program was also put in 
place by Preferred Care, now MVP.   

Simultaneous with the implementation of the prior authorization programs, the American College of 
Radiology and other professional societies expressed concern for the total amount of ionizing radiation 
to which Americans were being exposed.  A broad community-wide effort to reduce radiation exposure 
was initiated in this region.  And with the continuing rise in the cost of health insurance, policies with 
larger  co-payments shifted larger portions of imaging costs to the consumer; with the rise in high-
deductible plans, many consumers became liable for the entire cost of services. 

The Community Technology Assessment Advisory Board (CTAAB) also plays a role in supporting the 
thoughtful acquisition of new healthcare technology and services in the community. CTAAB is a review 
board in the Finger Lakes Region dedicated to assessing community need for expanded or new services, 
technology or capital expenditures.  Applications to add CT scanners in the region would be reviewed by 
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CTAAB. The Board reviews a request to determine if the service is necessary considering issues such as 
geography, cost effectiveness and quality of care.  The CTAAB review process is intended to reduce 
duplicative services and ensure quality care is maintained. This review process contributed to the region 
having fewer CT units per capita when compared to national reports.  

In 2011 there was an update in the application of Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes for 
abdominal and pelvic CT scans. Prior to January 1st 2011, abdominal and pelvic CT scans were coded 
using distinct CPT codes and were counted as unique procedures. After January 1st, the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) mandated the use of new CPT codes which combined abdominal 
and pelvic CTs into one procedure.  

Changes in Clinical Guidelines  

CT scans offer many benefits over other diagnostic tests and continue to be employed as the primary 
method for diagnosing many common conditions and has replaced other modes of testing. For example, 
CT has been found to be more accurate than ultrasound for diagnosing appendicitis10. Experts advocate 
for the use of CT if the diagnosis of appendicitis is uncertain or there is suspicion of a mass or 
perforation with abscess11. CT is also the preferred method for detecting other conditions including 
pulmonary embolism12 and renal stones13,14.  

These changes in environment, clinical practice and policy have contributed to changes in use patterns 
and the volume of CT completed in the region. . 

Volume 

Since 2004 to 2005, there has been a steady decline in the growth of CT volume.  Between 2004 and 
2005 there was a 22% increase in total volume, in contrast between 2008-2009 CT volume increased 
only by 6.8%.  This downward trend has persisted through 2011 and parallels the results of national 
studies (see Figure 6).   

In 2011, Monroe county hospitals and free-standing facilities reported a 11.2% decline in the number of 
scans completed when compared to 2010. In 2011 within Monroe County, there was a 12.8% decrease 
in CT scan volume at hospital facilities and a 3.1% decrease in volume at free-standing facilities.   

Similar declines in utilization were reported in the Central Finger Lakes counties and the Southern Tier 
counties with decreases of 17.2% and 4.2% respectively.   Excellus and MVP have a similar joint market 

                                                           
10 Terasawa, T., Blackmore, CC., Bend, S., & Kohlewes, R.J. (2004). Systematic review: Computed tomography and  

ultrasonography to detect acute appendicitis in adults and adolescents. Annals of Internal Medicine: 141 (7); 537-546.  
11 Paulson, E.K., & Kalady, MF & Pappas, T.N. (2003). Suspected appendicitis. New England Journal of Medicine: 348: 236-242. 
12 Stein PD, Fowler SE, Goodman LR, et al. (2006). Multidetector computed tomography for acute pulmonary embolism. New  

England Journal of Medicine; 354(22):2317–2327.  
13 Miller, O.F., Rineer, S.K, Reichard, S.R., et al. (1998). Prospective comparison of unenhanced spiral computed tomography  

and intravenous urogram in the evaluation of acute flank pain. Urology: 52: 982-987. 
14 Chen, M.Y.M., Zagoria, R.J., Saunders, H.S., & Dyer, R.B. (1999). Trends in the use of unenhanced helical CT for acute urinary  

colic. American Journal of Roentgenology: 173:1447-1450.  
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in the Central counties as in Monroe, while they likely have a lesser market presence in the Southern 
Tier. 

The modifications in CPT codes for abdominal and pelvic CT scans altered how procedures are counted 
in the region which makes it difficult to create equal comparisons between 2011 and previous years.  
We completed an analysis of CT utilization in the region removing scans completed on the abdomen or 
pelvis. This analysis revealed a 0.2% growth in utilization compared to 2010. The Monroe county 
hospitals and freestanding units experienced an overall 0.8% volume growth when disregarding 
abdominal and pelvic CT scans. Similarly, the Southern Tier counties also had a 0.99% increase in volume 
when compared to 2010, while the Central Finger Lakes Counties experienced a 3.4% decrease in 
utilization. 

 
Body Section Scanned 
 
During the 2004-2010 period, the aggregated percent of total CT utilization by body section has 
remained relatively constant.  Specifically, CT scans of the abdomen and pelvis account for 47-52 
percent of use, followed by the brain (17 percent), chest (12-13 percent), and head and neck (8-11 
percent).  All other body sections combined account for 10-12 percent of all CT studies (CT angiography, 
spine, guided procedures, extremities, calcium scoring, other cardiac, whole body screening, virtual 
colonoscopy, and others). In 2011, there was a decrease in the percentage of CT scans of the abdomen 
and pelvis compared to previous years. This represents a 22.4% decrease from the 2010 survey. As 
mentioned above, the variation between 2011 and previous years can likely be attributed to 
modifications in the reimbursement structure for abdominal and pelvic CT scans that went into effect on 
January 1st 2011. The new Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes combine abdominal and pelvic 
scans into one procedure. In the past, a CT of the abdomen and CT of pelvis were considered as two 
separate exams, under the new coding structure, they are now only 1 exam.  
 
CT scans of the brain accounted for 21.3% of all procedures; which is an increase of nearly 10% from 
2010. From 2005-2009 there had been a growth of cardiac studies, calcium scoring and virtual 
colonoscopy, however in 2010 and 2011 marked increases in these types of scans were not observed. 
There was a modest increase (7.1%) in the number of “Other Cardiac” studies.  On the other hand, 
whole body screening CT, prevalent in some areas of the nation and sometimes provided on a cash basis 
by itinerant vendors but of questionable medical use, has not been reported performed by any regional 
CT scanner between 2004 and 2011. 
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Figure 9:  CT utilization by site, Finger Lakes region, 2004-2008 (100% graph) 

 

 

Scanning Time 

Most area CT providers estimate that a scan takes between 10 and 30 minutes; although some units 
have an estimated through-put of one patient every 30 minutes, a few have through-put even lengthier.  
Based on the survey data, one cannot definitively correlate the number of slices with the length of scan 
time.  Even among the 16-slice units, considerable variation exists (range 10-80 minutes), and at one 
hospital with multiple identical units, time per scan varies (range 30-60 minutes) based on the primary 
clinical use of each scanner. 
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Figure 10:  CT scanning times and number of slices 
 

  

 

 Data Source: 2011 FLHSA Survey of CT providers; data reported for 27 of 39 units 
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While advanced CT scanners are faster than those of older technologies, one cannot assume that more 
slices results in concomitant higher productivity per scanner.  In part, this is because of the fixed time to 
bring the patient to the scanner and position him or her for the examination.  This is illustrated in Table 
3 below.  Patient acuity and case complexity also have a considerable impact on the length of scanning 
time.         

Table 3: Estimated patient throughput times  
A B C D 

Patient positioning 
(min) 

Scan Time (min) Total exam time (min) 
(A + B =C) 

Number of exams 
possible/hour 

(60/C=D) 
15 15 30 2 
15 10 25 2.4 
15 5 20 3 
15 1 16 3.75 
15 0.5 15.5 3.87 

 

 
 
Potential Capacity 
If one considers a scanner performing 3 to 4 scans per hour and a schedule of 12 hours per day/6 days 
per week (and obviously some of the region’s units are used more intensively than that), a capacity per 
unit of 11,000 to 15,000 is theoretically possible.  Some units in the region achieve that level of 
throughput; some substantially exceed that capacity.    
 
Capacity vs. Demand 
 
During 2011, there were 295,946 scans recorded in the 9-county Finger Lakes region; of these, 187,920 
occurred in Monroe County.  Based on 39 CT units, there was an average of over 7,580 scans per 
machine.  However, the units at the VA facilities were only used for 1,200 and 2,700 scans; the balance 
of the region’s CT scanners produced an average of 7,890 scans.  There was a wide range of volume 
exhibited, ranging from under 2,000 exams on units which primarily are used for guided procedures or 
on a specific patient population, to 2,000-4,000 on some less-used freestanding units, to 8,000-12,000 
for “average” hospital installations, to 12,000 to 17,000 for units which primarily serve Emergency 
Department patients and inpatients.   
 
Several of the CT units in the region are not for general use; they are dedicated to a special patient 
population (e.g. Veteran’s administration, smaller regional hospital ) or used primarily for a specific scan 
type (e.g. guided procedures).  To estimate the region’s CT capacity, we posit that there are 31 “general” 
CT scanners in the region could each produce about 10,000 procedures per year. Based on the utilization 
reported in 2011 at the 31 “general” scanners, a growth of 14-16% utilization could be experienced 
before exceeding capacity.  
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It is important that hospitals have adequate capacity to perform the CT exams that can only be 
performed in the hospital – exams on inpatients and on Emergency Department patients.  Information 
was provided in the survey on the mix of patients (outpatient, inpatient, ED).  In some responses, these 
categories are not mutually exclusive, as most ED patients are also outpatients.  Table 4 displays the 
trend in inpatient versus outpatient scans. Table 5 provides information collected on numbers of scans 
performed for ED patients. 
 

Table 4: Proportion of CT Exams Performed on Outpatients 
 

Facility type Year  
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Urban hospital  54.6% 57.1% 51.4% - - 61.2% 30.3% 21.5% 

Rural hospital  68.7% 69.3% 67.8% - - 52.4% 44.7% 40.3% 

Freestanding  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% - - 99.8% 99.8% 100% 

Combined  64.1% 67.1% 66.0% - - 65.5% 43.3% 41.9% 

 
 

Table 5: Proportion of CT Exams Performed on Emergency Department Patients 
 

Facility type 2010 2011 
Count % Count % 

Urban hospital  67,146 35.9% 70,675 55.7% 
Rural hospital  26,432 39.0% 32,542 48.7% 
Freestanding  0 0.0% 0 0.0% 
Combined  93,578 36.0% 103,217 45.5% 
 
 
One can deduce that the vast majority of hospital-based CT scanners in urban areas (Rochester, Elmira) 
are used for inpatients or ED patients (i.e., approximately 20% of scans are for outpatients, and 55% of 
scans are for ED patients, suggesting 25% are for inpatients).  In urban areas, freestanding scanners 
provide the bulk of outpatient scans.  In more rural areas, the hospitals provide access to CT for both 
hospital patients (inpatient, ED) and referred outpatients. 

Section Four: Access 
 
Geographic Access 
There are no specified geographic access standards for CT services in New York State.  Instead, the New 
York State Department of Health bases need for CT services on utilization15. 
                                                           
15 Personal communication with J. Milliren, August 6, 2007. 
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All hospitals within the Finger Lakes region provide CT scanning services.  All residents are within 30 
minute travel to a CT scanner.  Thus, the region is well served geographically for this service.   
 
Wait Time to Access CT 
A measure of whether there is sufficient capacity to provide a medical care service is how long a 
potential patient must wait to obtain the services. The current survey provides information on wait time 
for both emergency and routine services.  Respondents almost exclusively indicated that an emergent 
patient can be evaluated on the day of the request, often within minutes of the request.  There was one 
exception at a VA unit that reported a 1 day waiting period for emergent scans. Non-emergent patients 
can be scanned within one day at over 80 percent of facilities.  There are two notable exceptions to this 
open availability: the VA Medical Centers in Bath and Canandaigua can have up to a 7- to 10-day wait for 
a non-emergent CT scan.  Reported wait times were not independently verified. 
  

Figure 11: Wait time for non-emergent CT scan: Finger Lakes Region, 2011  
 

 
Data sources:  FLHSA CT Survey, 2011. Information provided for 38 CT units   

 
Financial Access 
Not all respondents provided information about revenue sources for CT studies. Based on the data 
received, 25% of CT scans are covered by Medicare, while 55% are covered by private insurance.  Private 
payments cover 3 percent of CT scans in the region.  Regionally, Medicaid provides 10 percent of CT 
revenue.  However, Medicaid accounts for 11 percent of hospital CT activity compared with only 2 
percent of CT for freestanding imaging centers.   
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Section Five: Quality and Patient Risk 
While improved technology enables clinicians to better image body structures, 3D imaging represents a 
paradigm shift with a significant learning curve for practitioners.  The interpretation of advanced CT 
scans, in particular non-invasive imaging of the coronary arteries, is technically complex and requires 
specialized credentialing by the American College of Cardiology or the American College of Radiology.  
At least in early periods, some advanced imaging may not be available on a 24/7 basis even at tertiary 
centers.  
 
Of greater importance, studies utilizing the newest technology come with hazards for some patients.  
First, iodine based radiopaque contrast media may be injected to better delineate the structures being 
examined.  The contrast agent is somewhat toxic to the kidneys, especially for those individuals with 
impaired kidney function and diabetics.  Second, a CT scan exposes patients to ionizing radiation16, 
classified as carcinogenic by the World Health Organization, the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.  The dosage of radiation 
delivered with CT scanning is far greater than with a standard x-ray, and multi-slice CT scanners deliver 
higher doses of radiation than single-slice scanners. It is has been estimated that while “CTs make up 
only 12 percent of all medical radiation procedures, they deliver almost half of the estimated collective 
dose of radiation exposure in the United States” (Rabin, 2007).   
 
As diagnostic imaging replaces natural background radiation as the leading cause of human exposure to 
radiation, increasing attention has been focused on its potential to induce cancer.  Einstein et al. (2007) 
estimated the lifetime attributable risk (LAR) of cancer associated with radiation exposure from 64-slice 
CT coronary angiography.  Their study suggested that the risks were particularly high for women and 
younger patients.      
 
In response to these concerns, many radiology providers are employing CT imaging techniques that 
reduce radiation yet have been shown to not seriously degrade image quality and diagnostic value.  
Newer scanners will have some of these techniques built in; local providers should seek those scanners 
at time of needed replacements.   
 
In this region, the provider community has used the regional health data exchange to avoid duplicate 
scanning and has developed guidelines on when CT studies should and should not be repeated in an 
effort to reduce overall radiation exposure. 
 

 Section Six: Conclusions 
In this inventory of CT scanners in the Finger Lakes region, available data indicate that, overall the area is 
not underserved and regional scanners are accessible.  Findings suggest that, at this time, there is no 
area-wide need for additional CT scanner capacity:    
 

• The region has CT scanner equipment that is similar to what is used nationally with regards 
to age and scanning capability; 

 
                                                           
16 While techniques can reduce the radiation delivered, CT scans may deliver radiation loads of 2-12 millisieverts (abbreviated 
mSv, a standard unit of radiation dose); in comparison, a standard chest x-ray delivers about 0.04 to 0.10 mSv and the average 
annual background radiation in the U.S. is 3 to 3.6 mSv.  Per the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, a dose of 8 to 12 mSv may 
be associated with an increase in lifetime risk of fatal cancer of approximately 1 chance in 2000.  Multiple scans, such as in 
“annual physicals,” pose substantial cumulative risk.  For further information, see R.C. Rabin report listed in bibliography. 
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• In recent years, regional utilization has stayed fairly constant, even decreasing slightly in 
2010 and 2011, while national utilization rates have increased.  From 2006 to 2010, the 
Finger Lakes region experienced a 11% increase in utilization, compared to a 42% increase in 
the four previous years;  

 
• In 2011, there were modifications to the coding and billing procedures used for abdominal 

and pelvic scans.  Abdominal and pelvic CT scans were bundled together into 1 procedure 
which generated an artificial but noticeable decrease in the number of scans reported.   
Future analysis of CT utilization and capacity planning must take these changes into account 
when calculating trends and using historical data.  

 
• Use of each existing scanner, approaching 7,580 scans per unit.  However, the average is:  

− skewed higher by very high use at some of the larger hospitals in the region; 
− well within the potential capacity of newer units (11,000 to 15,000 scans, calculated 

in the Potential Capacity section on page 17);  
 
• Wait times to obtain a routine, non-emergent CT scan are within 1 day at over 80 percent of 

facilities. 
 
Future surveys may need to account for indications that require longer scanning times, such as image-
guided biopsies, in order to consider modification of the finding of no need for additional capacity.   
 

The decision to utilize advanced CT technology should continue to weigh the benefits against potential 
risks.  Work in the community to monitor the evidence and advocate for appropriate utilization need to 
continue 
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March 22, 2013 
 
 
New York State Public Health and Health Planning Council 
New York State Department of Health 
Att:  Karen Lipson and Joan Cleary Miron 
Corning Tower Building 
Empire State Plaza 
Albany, NY  12237 
 
 
On behalf of the New York Chapter of the American College of Physicians (NYACP) and its 
12,000 physician specialists in Internal Medicine who provide medical care to the State’s adult 
population, we wish to offer comment on the PHHPC recommendations regarding the growing 
market presence of “single and multi-specialty mega physician practices” and other emerging 
healthcare entities. 
 
We sincerely appreciate being asked for such comments in your February 25, 2013 
communication, and we have studied closely the series of questions you pose.  While we will not 
comment on each of them individually, we hope that our statements will help to inform your 
deliberative process and convey a sense of caution as you proceed with consideration of 
extending the CON process in new and untested ways.  We have added our name to a much more 
detailed letter being submitted by numerous stakeholders, including MSSNY and many other 
specialty societies. 
 
First and foremost, let us emphasize our shared vision and goal for improving the quality of 
healthcare and improving access to such care for all.  The American College of Physicians, 
nationally, and the NYACP here in New York, have long been advocates for patient safety and 
quality improvement, and have led the profession in setting practice expectations and standards.  
With more citizens receiving coverage under New York’s developing health benefits exchange, 
we share and support the IHI Triple Aim, and commend the PHHPC for keeping this paradigm 
as a goal for improvement in the healthcare system.  We also believe that quality standards and 
measures, as established by the physician specialty organizations and medical boards, must be 
expanded and implemented within ambulatory care practices as well as other facilities.  Much 
can be done to define and promulgate best practices, and we continue to work toward adoption of 
clinical outcomes that are meaningful, actionable and measurable. 
 
Before addressing the recommendations in your letter (which appear to be related to 
recommendation #13 of your 23 recommendations), we would like to address recommendation 
#6.  Recommendation #6 suggests elimination of CON for primary care facilities, whether DT & 
Cs or hospital extension clinics, and retention of licensure requirements.  We would expect that 



Recommendation #6 should also apply to private primary care practices – as the need for more 
primary care is urgent regardless of service delivery site or governance structure.  Primary 
healthcare continues to experience shortages which are predicted to become worse as the need 
for primary care increases.  Therefore, the recommendation to eliminate CON should be 
extended to all primary care regardless of practice arrangement or site. 
 
With regard to the questions you specifically posed to the stakeholders, we would begin by 
inquiring about the efficacy, validity and impact of New York’s CON process as a whole.  Since 
CON was implemented in New York decades ago when the healthcare system operated in a very 
different way, we would ask the PHHPC to entertain a carefully constructed evidence-based 
study to evaluate the impact of CON to date on cost, efficiency and quality of care.  Prior to any 
recommendation of expansion, such study is necessary to provide a basis for knowledgeable 
decision-making. 
 
If, after careful study and analysis of data, it is determined that CON has been a productive 
process that has enhanced efficiency and quality, and is still a process that applies to the current 
healthcare environment within New York, then, any current practice should be “grandfathered” 
for its current facilities and equipment. If the studies show that new CON requirements should be 
applied, it should only apply to new endeavors to prevent serious disruption of existing 
healthcare services. 
 
We are quite concerned with the issue of “ownership interest” as this is a multi-faceted issue.  
The corporate practice of medicine has long been clearly defined and, in some instances, 
prohibited by New York statute, and current attempts to re-align this definition to fit emerging 
models of care require careful study.  With specific reference to “retail” or “limited service” 
clinics, we suggest that publicly-traded corporations which operate to provide increased returns 
to their stockholders require a different set of rules than privately-owned professional 
corporations already subject to New York State corporate practice of medicine rules and self-
referral restrictions.  Demonstration of need, quality, facility structure and compliance must be 
required for “limited service” sites. 
 
Restrictions of inherent “ownership” relationships and “self-referral to ancillary services” must 
also be addressed.  New York has a long history of imposing restrictions on private practices, 
and they should be applied to emerging healthcare delivery models as well. 
 
We also would state that any use of public funds such as bad debt and charity care, HCRA, or 
any other form of public financing should require enhanced scrutiny through rules and 
regulation.  Utilization of taxpayer dollars to support establishment or expansion of facilities is 
different from private funding or support.  Use of public funds demands increased scrutiny for 
care quality and cost efficiency.  
 
We are confused by the term “mega-practices” as used in the stakeholder letter.  Does this mean 
a certain number of physicians within a practice, a minimum or maximum number of related 
practices, practices that are strictly ambulatory care or those having relationships with health 
centers or hospitals?  Coming at a time when public policy has encouraged practices to align 
with one another to achieve cost efficiency, explore new reimbursement methodologies and to 



move toward multi-disciplinary teams to deliver more coordinated care, this seems to be a 
conflicting policy approach. 
 
In conclusion, we suggest that the PHHPC must demonstrate evidence-based decision-making 
with regard to regulatory changes in oversight of care, regardless of the setting where such care 
is delivered.  Public safety and quality of care should be our first consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Terence Brady, MD, FACP 
Chapter President and 
Governor – Brooklyn/Queens/Staten Island Region 
 

 
Andrew Dunn, MD, FACP 
Governor – Bronx Manhattan Region 
 

 
Steven Walerstein, MD, FACP 
Governor – Long Island Region 
 

 
Douglas DeLong, MD, FACP 
Governor – Hudson Valley Region 
 
 

 
 
Robert McCann, MD, FACP 
Governor – Upstate Region 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
March 25, 2013                                              VIA E‐MAIL: phhpcplanning@health.state.ny.us 
 
Karen Lipson, Director         
Division of Policy  
Office of Health Systems Management 
New York State Department of Health 
 
Joan Cleary Miron, MPH, Director 
Division of Primary Care Development 
Office of Primary Care 
New York State Department of Health 
 
Dear Ms. Lipson and Ms. Miron: 
 
The number of New York State citizens who seek “unscheduled care” for illness and injury has grown exponentially over the 
decades. Educated prudent layperson concerns, advancing emergency department quality and capability, diminished primary 
care capacity, and a growing number of urgent care facilities are among the several reasons for this trend. 
 
All emergency physicians believe in high quality care. Accordingly, the New York American College of  
Emergency Physicians firmly believes that the people of New York deserve to know that the facility they approach for 
unscheduled care meets standards set forth by the New York State Department of Health. The standards should apply to 
emergency departments, stand alone emergency departments and urgent care centers. Appropriate standards should be 
applied to all practice environments that advertise or imply urgent or emergency care. 
 
To our knowledge, only one state, Arizona, has an Urgent Care license requirement. Illinois, Delaware, and New Hampshire 
have placed restrictions on how Urgent Care Centers can be identified and marketed to the public. California, Ohio, Colorado, 
Iowa, Illinois, New York and New Jersey require physician ownership of Urgent Care Centers. New Jersey law defines and refers 
to urgent care as "ambulatory care” and the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services (DOHSS) regulate 
ambulatory care facilities in accordance with the mandates outlined in Chapter 31A of Title 8 of the New Jersey Administrative 
Code (NJAC).  
 
A prudent layperson in New York State who is in need of unscheduled care for an injury or illness deserves to be fully informed 
and confident of the abilities and standards of the health care providers they seek out, whether it be in a hospital emergency 
department, a standalone emergency department or an urgent care center. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Daniel G. Murphy, MD MBA FACEP 
President 

 



 

 
Memo to: Karen Lipson, Director, Division of Policy 

New York State Department of Health - Office of Health Systems Management 
 
Joan Cleary Miron, MPH, Director, Division of Primary Care Development 
New York State Department of Health - Office of Primary Care 

From:  Marc Salzberg, MD, FACEP  
  President, Urgent Care Association of America 
 
Date:  March 20, 2013 
 
Thank you for inviting the Urgent Care Association of America (UCAOA) to respond to 
questions posed in the February 25, 2013 New York State Department of Health (DOH) 
letter.  On behalf of the members of the UCAOA, we offer an overview of urgent care 
medicine in order to help inform the State’s Public Health and Health Planning Council 
(PHHPC) regarding the perspective on Certificate of Need (CON) Redesign and the positive 
impact of urgent care centers and practice models on health care cost, quality and access in 
New York State.  
 
Urgent care centers provide walk-in, extended hour access to adults and children for acute 
illness and injury care. Urgent care centers may also provide other healthcare services like 
sports and school physicals, travel medicine, and occupational medicine.  

Patients should visit an urgent care when their condition is beyond the scope or availability of 
their regular primary care provider—or not severe enough to warrant a trip to the emergency 
room. Some of the most common conditions treated are fevers, upper respiratory infections, 
sprains and strains, lacerations, contusions, and back pain.  Most centers also treat 
fractures, can provide IV fluids, and have x-ray and lab processing onsite.   

Centers are typically staffed with physicians, and may also have physician assistants, 
nurses, nurse practitioners, medical assistants and radiology technicians working with 
patients.  Patients are usually seen by a physician, nurse practitioner, or physician assistant 
in either 0-15 minutes or 15-45 minutes. Since no appointment is necessary wait time may 
vary.  

Urgent care centers typically operate 7 days a week (including holidays), open between 8 
and 9 am, and close between 7 and 9 pm on the weekdays. Hours may be somewhat earlier 
on the weekends.  

The cost for treatment at an urgent care center ($185 inclusive of lab and x-ray) is usually 
comparable to a primary care visit $185 exclusive of lab and x-ray), and less than the 
emergency room ($922 exclusive of lab and x-ray). Charges vary according to individual 
insurance coverage. Most insurance plans are accepted at urgent care centers; however, 
insurance is not required.  



Urgent care centers are usually located in freestanding buildings, and the majority of centers 
are independently owned by physicians or groups of physicians.  Approximately 25 percent 
are owned by a hospital or health system – and most of those are located off the main 
hospital campus. 

UCAOA recommends that all individuals have a primary care physician and supports the 
American Academy of Family Physician’s concept of a “medical home.”  While some urgent 
care centers formally provide ongoing primary care, many centers do not and refer patients 
to a local physician group to serve as their primary care provider.  Patients will be referred to 
a specialist for follow up as needed, and back to their regular physician for ongoing care. 
Centers may also refer patients to a primary care doctor if they don’t already have one. 

Urgent care centers are NOT freestanding emergency departments.  They are not equipped 
to treat life-threatening emergencies, nor provide assistance for labor and delivery.  Urgent 
care centers will refer patients to the emergency room if their condition is very serious. 

Urgent care centers are NOT the same as in-store retail clinics.  Urgent care centers treat a 
broader scope of services and ages (most retail clinics’ minimum age is 18 months) than 
retail clinics, and have a different staffing model (primarily physicians vs. primarily NPs).  
Most retail clinics and urgent care centers in a community have a good referral relationship. 

It is the position of UCAOA, that urgent care centers are no different than other primary care 
medical practices such as internal medicine and family practice and it is noted that these 
have never been subject to additional New York State DOH regulations or CON applications. 
The impact of urgent cares on patient care is positive and they are extremely cost effective 
and actually aid overburdened primary cares and emergency departments.   It should also be 
noted that the average urgent care center employs 20-25 staff that might otherwise be 
unemployed. 

Please feel free to contact us should you have any questions.  I can be best reached through 
our national headquarters.  Please contact Joanne Ray, Chief Executive Officer at 
jray@ucaoa.org . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jray@ucaoa.org


   
 

March 25th, 2013 
 
Karen Lipson 
Director,Division of Policy 
Office of Health Systems Management 
  
Joan Cleary Miron, MPH 
Director,Division of Primary Care Development 
Office of Primary Care 
  
NYS Department of Health 
Empire State Plaza- Corning Tower 
Albany, New York 12237 
 

Dear Ms. Lipson and Miron, 

 

The undersigned organizations wish to thank you for the opportunity to comment on the New 
York State Department of Health request for commentary regarding New York State's Public 
Health and Health Planning Council (PHHPC) recently released report on Certificate of Need 
(CON), in particular on the potential impact of regulatory changes on patients who suffer from 
urological disorders. 

Introduction 

It is the desire of both policy makers and health care providers to simultaneously ensure access to 
healthcare that is both high quality and cost effective.  To that end, Federal regulations instituted 
in 1974 required that all states develop a CON process that required provider to obtain approval 
from a designated state agency before expansion of services would be permitted; this was 
particularly true of such services that required concentrated expertise or were particularly 
expensive.  These regulations expired in 1986; continuation of such laws was left to the 
discretion of individual states.  Presently, thirty-six states retain some form of CON regulation. 

Literature suggests that by their very nature, CON laws serve as a barrier to competition in the 
delivery of health care services.1,2 By providing artificial regulation of the market, the 
regulations protect incumbents against competition from new providers and may provide an 

                                                 
1 Burda D. CONspiracies to crush competition. Hospitals using CON laws to thwart rival's projects. Mod Healthc. 
1991 Jul 8;21(27):28-30, 32-4, 36. 
2 Eichmann TL, Santerre RE. "Do hospital chief executive officers extract rents from Certificate of Need laws?." 
Journal of Health Care Finance 37.4 (2011): 1. 
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impediment to the effective delivery of healthcare under new payment paradigms that are 
mandated by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA).  It is goal of integrated 
urology groups to deliver a community based alternative to inefficient, impersonal and high cost 
institutional based care, thereby improving access, enhancing outcomes and reducing costs.  We 
support the position of the Medical Society of the State of New York (MSSNY) that CON 
process as presently exists in the State of New York should be repealed or significantly revised 
so as to promote innovative and cost efficient practice models in this state. We agree with 
MSSNY that New York State should not expand or modify the criteria that define a diagnostic 
and treatment center under 10 NYCRR 600.8 to encompass any additional physician practice 
models.  

Responders 

The signatories to this letter represent both state and national organizations that are committed to 
the delivery of high quality urologic services in the site of service of the patient’s choosing.   

About the New York Section of the American Urological Association (NYAUA) 

The NYAUA has 917 physician members practicing in the southeastern portion of the state of 
New York, including Long Island and the northern portion of the state of New Jersey.   The 
NYAUA is proud to host 15 outstanding urological residency programs, which are currently 
training over 130 Residents and Fellows in urology. Every year the NYAUA successfully 
organizes more educational meetings than any other Section of the AUA.  Its mission is to 
promote the highest standards of urological clinical care through education, research and in the 
formulation of health care policy. 

About the New York State Urological Society (NYSUS) 

The New York State Urological Society, NYSUS, is a specialty medical society comprised of 
Urologists in New York State who are dedicated to the continual improvement of clinical care, 
patient satisfaction and patient access through education and cohesive action of its members. 

The mission of the Society shall be to study and evaluate the economic aspects of the specialty of 
urology and to represent the Urologists of New York State at all levels of government and for all 
socioeconomic matters required thus promoting the ethical practice of Urology in the best 
interests of the public and medical profession with continual improvement of professional 
standards. In addition, the mission will include advising concerned professional groups regarding 
matters related to Urology. 

About the New York Urology Trade Association (NYUTA) 

NYUTA was organized to promote and represent the common business interests of and improve 
the business conditions among individuals and other business entities engaged in medical 
practices specializing in the provision of urological medical services and other allied healthcare 
entities.  Its goals are to further the corporation's members who are engaged in the medical 
profession of urology by promoting friendly discourse among the corporation's members and 
other allied healthcare entities as well as to promote certainty within the medical profession of 
urology, and to promote and maintain high standards of excellence among urology practices and 
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other allied healthcare entities.  To this end the organization is committed to assisting others in 
developing and implementing public policy affecting urology practices at the state and federal 
levels, through legislation and regulation. 

About the American Urological Association 

Founded in 1902 and headquartered near Baltimore, Maryland, the American Urological 
Association is a leading advocate for the specialty of urology, and has more than 19,000 
members throughout the world. The AUA is a premier urologic association, providing invaluable 
support to the urologic community as it pursues its mission of fostering the highest standards of 
urologic care through education, research and the formulation of health policy. 

About the American Association of Clinical Urologists (AACU) 

The AACU is the only national organization to serve urology with the sole purpose of promoting 
and preserving the professional autonomy and financial viability of each of its members. 
AACU's resources are dedicated to inform members of the issues affecting their practice and 
profession, and then to work directly to influence the resolutions of these issues. Forty-five 
percent of all urologists nationwide are members of the AACU. 

About the Large Urology Group Practice Association (LUGPA) 

LUGPA represents 115 large urology group practices in the United States, with more than 2,000 
physicians who make up more than 20 percent of the nation’s practicing urologists. LUGPA’s 
vision is to be the premier organization of group practices committed to the delivery of high 
quality and efficient comprehensive urological care.  Its mission is to provide urological 
surgeons practicing within the context of large group practices the means to access resources, 
technology and management tools that will enable them to provide all services needed to care for 
the patients with acute and chronic illnesses of the genitourinary system in an efficient, cost 
effective and clinically superior manner, while using data collection to create parameters that 
demonstrates quality and value to patients, vendors, third party payors and regulatory agencies. 

The Development of Integrated Urology Care 

The changing medical-economic environment has created numerous challenges for physicians in 
private practice, many of whom balance patient care with administrative responsibilities. An 
increasingly complex regulatory environment has led many physicians to abandon independent 
medical practices and seek employment with hospitals or other entities.3,4 An alternative strategy 
for physicians who value independent practice is consolidation of practices into single- or multi-
specialty groups. By incorporating efficiencies of scale, these groups may afford physicians the 
opportunity to retain the characteristics of traditional medical practices, while improving their 
ability to adapt to changing healthcare circumstances.5 These groups often provide other 
services, including laboratory tests, diagnostic imaging, and radiation therapy. Proponents of 
                                                 
3 Isaacs SL, Jellinek PS, Ray WL. The independent physician--going, going…. N Engl J Med. 2009;360(7):655-657 
4 Elliott VS. Hospitals seek best ways to achieve physician alignment [Internet]. Amednews.com; 2010[cited 2010 
Apr 12]. Available from: http://www.ama-assn.org/amednews/2010/04/12/bisc0412.htm. 
5Greaney TL. Managed competition, integrated delivery systems and antitrust. Cornell Law Rev. 1994;79(6):1507-
1545. 
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these arrangements argue that integration of medical services facilitates the development of 
coordinated clinical pathways, improves communication between specialists, offers better quality 
control of ancillary services, and enhances data collection, all of which can improve patient care 
and lead to lower costs.6,7,8 Indeed, recent literature confirms that single specialty pathology 
laboratories operated by urologic practices enjoy lower rates of certain specimen processing 
errors in prostate biopsies than either commercial or hospital based laboratories.9 

Integration of Services into Urology Groups Improves Access, Does not 
Increase Utilization and Does not Impede Competition:  the Example of 
Radiation Oncology 

Perhaps no type of integrated health care services has engendered more controversy than the 
incorporation of advanced radiation oncology services into the comprehensive urology group 
practice settings.  In the February 25th stakeholder commentary request letter, the DOH 
specifically references quality of such services provided in the physician office setting, also 
stating, “…health care facilities must be licensed and are subject to various regulations 
governing their operations and physical plant. Physician practices are not generally subject to 
these regulations.”10 Regarding radiation regulations, the following is excerpted from existing 
DOH regulations defining radiation facilities:  

"Radiation installation" means place, facility or mobile unit where radiation equipment, 
in operable condition or intended to be used, is located or used, or where radioactive 
material is transferred, received, possessed or used including generally a hospital; 
medical, dental, chiropractic, osteopathic, podiatric, or veterinarian institution, clinic or 
office; educational institution; commercial, private or research laboratory performing 
diagnostic procedures or handling equipment or material for medical use; or any trucking, 
storage, messenger or delivery service establishment. Radiation installation shall include, 
whether or not it is specifically stated above, any place, facility or mobile unit where 
radiation is applied intentionally to a human.11 

It is important to note that this definition does not distinguish between hospital facilities and 
physicians’ offices in regards to applicability of radiation regulations; in fact, physician’s offices 
must comply with these policies. 

With reference to quality of radiation services as delivered in the office vs. facility setting, a 
comprehensive review of the literature failed to reveal a single reference that illustrated any 
difference in outcomes based on site of service of radiation delivery.  The most significant 

                                                 
6 Uzych L. Physician ownership-referral arrangements in the United States. Med Law. 1990;9(1):701-706 
7 McDowell TN Jr. Physician self referral arrangements: legitimate business or unethical "entrepreneurialism". Am J 
Law Med. 1989;15(1):61-109. 
8 Todd JS, Horan JK. Physician referral--the AMA view. JAMA. 1989;262(3):395-396. 
9 Pfeifer JD, Liu J. Rate of Occult Specimen Provenance Complications in Routine Clinical Practice. Am J Clin 
Pathol. 2013 Jan;139(1):93-100 
10 NY DOH Stakeholder Comment Request, February 25th, 2013 
11 10 NYCRR Section 16.2(a)(98), revised April 18, 200.  Accessed at: http://www.health.ny.gov/environmental/ 
radiological/radon/radioactive_material_licensing/docs/part16.pdf 
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incidents of radiation safety issues in New York State have occurred in the hospital setting.12  
While these reports cannot be generalized to all hospitals, certainly no evidence supports the 
notion that quality of radiation services in the physician office setting is inferior to that at 
hospital facilities.   

Given that the quality of radiation treatments are equivalent based on site of service, and that 
physicians’ offices must meet rigorous DOH regulatory standards, those committed to restricting 
the ability of group practices to integrate radiation oncology have  focused their arguments on 
alleging overuse of such technology.  In reality, a critical review of utilization patterns for 
radiation oncology services illustrates the following: 

1. Increased utilization of IMRT reflects a changing clinical standard from an older, 
more dangerous and less effective form of radiation treatment and is occurring in 
treating other disease states as well as prostate cancer; 

2. The trend towards increased utilization of IMRT in the treatment of prostate 
cancer actually predated the formation of integrated urology groups, and this trend 
is similar regardless of whether the service is provided in the hospital or physician 
office setting;  

3. Patients who received radiation treatment for prostate cancer at a physician’s 
office were much more likely to receive state-of-the-art radiation when compared 
to patients treated at the hospital setting; and 

4. Ownership of radiation oncology services by physicians does not impede 
hospitals’ ability to compete in radiation services. 

Utilization of IMRT Reflects a Changing Clinical Standard 

Historically, the treatment option most commonly utilized by prostate cancer patients is known 
as external beam radiation therapy (EBRT). The advent of intensity modulated radiation therapy 
(IMRT), and subsequent addition of advanced targeting modalities such as image-guided 
radiation therapy (IGRT), allows for dose escalations in excess of 81 Gray (Gy) with minimal 
local toxicities;13  the clinical superiority of these doses in managing localized prostate cancer 
over historical forms of EBRT (such as 3-dimensional conformal radiation therapy – 3DCRT) 
has been confirmed.14  The preference of the older male for treatment that 1) can be performed 
on an outpatient basis; 2) is non-invasive; and 3) is both efficacious and safe was illustrated in a 
large study of over 85,000 Medicare beneficiaries, which found that when offered consultation 
by both a surgeon and non-surgeon, 83% of patients chose EBRT over radical prostatectomy.15    

                                                 
12Bogdanich, W.  The Radiation Boom: Radiation Offers New Cures, and Ways to Do Harm.  The New York Times, 
January 23, 2010. 
13Zelefsky MJ, Fuks Z, Hunt M, et al. High-dose intensity modulated radiation therapy for prostate cancer: early 
toxicity and biochemical outcome in 772 patients.  Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2002 Aug 1;53(5):1111-6. 
14Viani GA, Stefano EJ, Afonso SL. Higher-than-conventional radiation doses in localized prostate cancer 
treatment: a meta-analysis of randomized, controlled trials.  Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2009 Aug 1;74(5):1405-
18. 
15Jang TL, Bekelman JE, Liu Y, et al. Physician visits prior to treatment for clinically localized prostate cancer. 
Arch Intern Med. 2010;170(5):440-450. 
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That said, further review of the patterns of therapy within EBRT is revealing16 : 

 
Figure 1:  Use of External Beam Radiation to Treat PCa in Medicare Beneficiaries, 2005-11 

This graph, representing the utilization of EBRT to treat prostate cancers in the Medicare 
population, reveals a very important trend, that is, that although absolute number of Medicare 
beneficiaries who received EBRT (note: plotted on secondary axis, demarcated in green) actually 
declined over the period 2005-2010, during this interval there was a marked shift from historical 
3D-RT) towards IMRT. This data supports reports from a smaller subset of patients that by 2007, 
77% of EBRT was via IMRT;17  our analysis indicates that by 2011 this had increased to 84%.  
These trends have been demonstrated to virtually identical regardless of whether IMRT was 
delivered in the physician office or outpatient hospital setting.18 The clinical superiority of IMRT 
over 3DCRT prompted the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) to state in its 
2010 guidelines that, “the second generation 3-D technique, intensity-modulated radiation 
therapy (IMRT), is now state-of-the-art and required.”19  

                                                 
16Milliman, Inc. was retained to access and summarize the Medicare 5% sample data files for the years 2005-
2011for CPT codes referable to prostate cancer treatment.  This data was analyzed by LUGPA in accordance with 
accepted peer-reviewed methodology; any data so obtained will be referenced LUGPA. 
17Dinan MA, Robinson TJ, Zagar TM,et al. Changes in initial treatment for prostate cancer among Medicare 
beneficiaries, 1999-2007. Int J Radiat Oncol Biol Phys. 2012 Apr 1;82(5):e781-6. 
18Kapoor DA, Zimberg SH, Ohrin LM, et al. Utilization trends in prostate cancer therapy. J Urol. 2011 
Sep;186(3):860-4. 
19Mohler J, Bahnson RR, Boston B, et al. NCCN clinical practice guidelines in oncology: prostate cancer. J Natl 
Compr Canc Netw. 2010;8:162-200. 
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Ownership of Radiation Oncology Services Does Not Correlate with Utilization 

That urology ownership of IMRT equipment did not drive utilization of this is further illustrated 
by comparing the number of urologists practicing in groups with IMRT capability to the total 
number of patients receiving IMRT to treat prostate cancer:20 

  

Figure 2:  IMRT to Treat Prostate Cancer in Medicare Beneficiaries vs. Urologists in Practices with IMRT, 2005-11 

This reveals that although the greatest increase in IMRT utilization to treat prostate cancer 
occurred from the years 2005-07, by that time only a relatively small number of urologists had 
incorporated IMRT into their practices. From 2007-11 while the number of urologists whose 
practices incorporated IMRT increased from 404 to 1142 (182.7%), during that same interval, 
IMRT treatments increased by a mere 2.2%.  Statistical analysis reveals that over this interval 
there is absolutely no correlation whatsoever between urology ownership of IMRT and the 
number of patients who received this treatment (r=-0.13).   

These trends illustrate a significant error made by those that suggest urology ownership of IMRT 
is driving utilization of these services, that is, failure to account for the timing of ownership of 
such services relative to the increased utilization of these services.  Given the absence of any 
substantive data supporting this claim, opponents of the integrated cancer care model have relied 
heavily on anecdotal data and editorial commentary to imply that coordinated cancer care leads 
to over-utilization of services. The most commonly referenced article critical of physician 
ownership of radiation facilities was published in the Wall Street Journal.21 The WSJ reported 
that the utilization of IMRT in states with integrated urology groups (such as NY, NJ and FL) 
was much higher in 2008 than the national average.  The WSJ further concluded from its 

                                                 
20 Op. cit., LUGPA 2013. 
21Carreyrou, J. “A Device to Kill Cancer, Lift Revenue.” Wall Street Journal, December 8, 2010. 
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research that the presence of integrated urology groups in those states must have been 
responsible for the higher utilization of IMRT as compared to the rest of the country.  The WSJ 
published a list of the integrated groups in the targeted states that, as of the time of publication of 
the article in December 2010, were delivering radiation.  However, the WSJ did not report when 
these integrated urology groups started delivering these IMRT services.  The clear implication 
from the article is that the integrated groups were furnishing the IMRT services during the time 
period studied by the WSJ.  This is simply wrong.  In fact, during the time period studied, only 
one urology practice in NY was delivering IMRT, only two urology practices were delivering 
IMRT in FL, and not a single one of the six urology practices in NJ listed in the article were 
delivering radiation therapy.  This is consistent with academic reporting previously cited 
indicating increased utilization of IMRT to treat prostate cancer preceded the development of 
integrated urology.22 

Perhaps the most important point that illustrates that IMRT utilization is not related to integration 
of these services by urology groups is the relationship between IMRT treatments for prostate 
cancer vs. IMRT treatments for diseases other than the prostate:23   

 
Figure 3:  Utilization of IMRT to Treat Cancer of the Prostate vs. Other Diagnoses: 2005-11 

As can be seen, the growth of IMRT for prostate cancer expanded from 2005-07, but increased 
only slightly from 2007-11.  In contrast, the growth of IMRT for non-prostate disease continued 

                                                 
22Nguyen PL, Gu X, Lipsitz SR, et al. Cost implications of the rapid adoption of newer technologies for treating 
prostate cancer. J Clin Oncol. 2011 Apr 20;29(12):1517-24.   
23 Op. cit., LUGPA 2013. 
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to increase steadily throughout this time period.  In fact, by 2009, the use of IMRT for non-
prostate disease exceeded that for prostate cancer.  As prostate cancer is the malignancy most 
often treated by integrated urology groups, the growth in IMRT utilization for non-prostate 
disease cannot be attributed to ownership of radiation services by urology groups – further 
evidence that factors other than physician ownership are influencing treatment trends with 
regards to IMRT. 

Physician Ownership of Radiation Improved Access to Superior Therapy 

The clinical superiority of IMRT 3DCRT was documented well prior to the release of clinical 
guidelines affirming its use in the treatment of prostate cancer.24  Given that this information was 
widely clinically available, an analysis of the relative probability of a prostate cancer patient to 
receive IMRT vs. 3DCRT based on site of service sheds light on quality of care rendered at those 
sites:25 

 
Figure 4:  Relative Utilization of IMRT vs. 3DCRT to Treat Prostate Cancer by Site of Service: 2005-11 

This data reveals a dramatic difference in the quality of prostate cancer treatment received by 
patients in the hospital vs. the physician office setting – even by 2011, after consensus guidelines 
indicated that IMRT was superior to 3DCRT in the treatment of prostate cancer, nearly a quarter 
of men treated at hospitals received older, more dangerous and less effective therapy than their 
counterparts who received treatment at a physician’s office.  The likely explanation for this is 

                                                 
24 Op. cit., Zelefsky 2002. 
25 Op. cit. LUGPA 2013.  Note that the office setting in this graph includes both radiation oncology facilities 
operated by integrated urology groups as well as free-standing radiation oncology centers. 
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simply logistical: when a practice incorporates radiation technology, an investment is typically 
made in the most effective radiation oncology equipment. During the study period this was 
clearly IMRT; investment in equipment without such capability would be illogical for groups 
establishing de novo therapeutic radiation facilities. This is counter to the decision-making 
pressures faced by existing hospital radiation facilities where older equipment requires 
replacement or upgrading in order to deliver IMRT, and who treat diseases other than prostate 
cancer. Regardless of the reason, a substantially higher percentage of prostate cancer patients 
who received EBRT at the office setting received IMRT, what is clearly regarded as safer and 
more effective form of treatment for prostate cancer. 

Physician Ownership of Radiation Oncology Does not Impede Competition 

That hospitals have not been adversely impacted by physician ownership of radiation services is 
illustrated by the overall utilization pattern for IMRT for all diseases:26 

 
Figure 4:  Relative Utilization of IMRT vs. 3DCRT to Treat Prostate Cancer by Site of Service: 2005-11 

This clearly illustrates that from a national standpoint, the relative ratio of patients treated with 
IMRT at the office vs. hospital setting has remained fairly constant over the recent past.  Any 
local variations in IMRT delivery is likely the result of decision making by hospital 
administrators not to invest in enhanced technology either due to budgetary or space constraints 
– clearly there has been no restriction in the ability of hospitals nationwide to deliver these 
services if they are inclined to do so. 

Summary  

The principle purposes of CON regulations were to control utilization of expensive services as 
well as to encourage disease specific expertise by the development of loco-regional treatment 

                                                 
26 Ibid, LUGPA 2013. 
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facilities.  Unfortunately, these regulations have proven to be ineffective in either domain. 
Recent literature regarding utilization of radiation services to treat prostate cancer demonstrated 
that the rate of adoption of radiation technologies was higher in states with CON laws than in 
those without such regulations.27 A study reviewing the results of both coronary artery bypass 
grafts (CABG) and percutaneous cardiac interventions (PCI, i.e. angioplasty) revealed that in 
over 3.3 million patients studied between the years 1989-2002, mortality rates for CABG 
procedures decreased in those states that dropped CON laws.28  No change in outcomes was 
observed for PCI, and of note, the statewide procedure counts for both types of procedures 
remained constant. 

Recently, investigative reports have shed light on a serious yet underreported problem: hospitals’ 
role in perpetuating spiraling healthcare costs.29  Differential reimbursement policies have 
enabled hospitals to acquire thousands of physician practices nationwide, consolidating their 
market control in many communities. Data suggests that once hospitals consolidate market share, 
they can extend bargaining leverage into enhanced rates with private payors as well, further 
driving up health care costs without producing any appreciable gains in quality or efficiencies of 
care.30,31,32 Expansion of the regulatory burden on physician practices will adversely affect the 
delivery of healthcare - in addition to increasing costs, this will legislatively undermine the 
important competitive counterbalance provided by integrated physician groups. 

Physician practices work to enhance quality by investing resources to broadly deploy electronic 
health records and by participating in PQRS and meaningful use initiatives; larger physician 
practices may be better able to develop infrastructure that allows for compliance with such 
programs.33 Further evidence of this is seen in the timeline for the value based purchasing 
initiative as mandated in the Affordable Care Act – federal regulations require that medical 
practice groups comprised of 100 or more eligible professionals (as of October 15, 2013) will be 
subject to the value-based payment modifier in 2013.34  Furthermore, in its June 10, 2010, report, 
the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) acknowledged that the “potential 
benefits of clinically integrated practices, such as the capacity to provide comprehensive and 
coordinated care” must be considered in any future legislative strategy, and that clinically 

                                                 
27 Khanna A, Hu JC, Gu X, et al. Certificate of need programs, intensity modulated radiation therapy use and the 
cost of prostate cancer care. J Urol. 2013 Jan;189(1):75-9. 
28 Ho V, Ku-Goto MH, Jollis JG. Certificate of Need (CON) for cardiac care: controversy over the contributions of 
CON. Health Serv Res. 2009 Apr;44(2 Pt 1):483-500. 
29 Brill, S. “Bitter Pill: Why Medical Bills Are Killing Us.” Time. Mar. 04, 2013 
30 Melnick G, Keeler E. The effects of multi-hospital systems on hospital prices. J Health Econ. 2007 Mar 
1;26(2):400-13 
31 Ciliberto F, Dranove D. The effect of physician-hospital affiliations on hospital prices in California. J Health 
Econ. 2006 Jan;25(1):29-38 
32 Cuellar AE, Gertler PJ. Strategic integration of hospitals and physicians. J Health Econ. 2006 Jan;25(1):1-28. 
33 Berman B, Pracilio VP, Crawford A, et al. Implementing the Physician Quality Reporting System in an Academic 
Multispecialty Group Practice: Lessons Learned and Policy Implications. Am J Med Qual. Epub before print 
March 12, 2013, doi: 10.1177/1062860613476733 
34 2013 Requirement for Large Group Medical Practices Under the Value-based Payment Modifier; accessed at 
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/PhysicianFeedbackProgram/Self-Nomination-
Registration.html March 25, 2013.  
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integrated practices “could be well-positioned to succeed under a new payment model.”35  At 
present, the National Conference of State Legislators reports that there are nearly 200 CON-
related bills already introduced this year; at least 11 states are considering substantially easing or 
eliminating their existing CON regulations.  CON laws are artificial constraints to the delivery of 
healthcare which ultimately serve to legislatively dictate winners and losers in the market.   
Healthcare should be provided at the site of service which provides the greatest access while 
simultaneously achieving the best outcomes at the lowest cost; easing or eliminating New York 
CON laws will serve to move towards that goal. 
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VIA – Email 
phhpcplanning@health.state.ny.us 
 
March, 25th, 2013 
Karen Lipson 
Director 
Division of Policy 
Office of Health Systems Management 
 
Joan Cleary Miron, MPH 
Director 
Division of Primary Care Development 
Office of Primary Care 
 
RE: Stakeholder Letter Dated February 25, 2013  
 
Dear Director Lipson and Director Cleary-Miron, 
 
I would like the opportunity to address the concerns in Paragraph 9 of the “Stakeholder” letter dated February 25, 2013 
as it relates to and from the perspective of  “physician-based urgent care” (“PBUC”) and share some background 
information with you about intra-Community Urgent Care as well. 
 
Concerns outlined in Paragraph 9 
 
Concern: Are urgent care providers or lack thereof, affecting quality, access, costs, disparities, patient satisfaction, or 
population health in “your” communities?  
 
In New York City’s five boroughs PBUC will provide communities with access to qualified providers (Physicians/Mid-
levels) for episodic and after-hours care. It will increase the ability to access this care by strategically locating the 
practices into the communities that currently do not have an urgent care option. The fundamental design of PBUC is to 
be inclusive and develop strategies that serve the needs of the community it plans to serve. We are in the process of 
obtaining case rate and fee for services urgent care contracts specifically targeting Medicaid Managed Care, Medicare 
and Private Insurance Plans that reflect our communities. Our pricing structure will be developed to promote not inhibit 
access. Our practice is making an investment on having a “state of the art facility” developed in the South Bronx 
recognizing that the community as all communities will have a “choice” so we will strive to provide not only a high level 
of patient care but also of patient service. We believe that given the costs and complexities in place at present with 
opening any medical practice and including PBUC will require the centers to address all of the concerns in the first bullet 
point. 
 
PBUC will be positioned to treat that percentage of the population that is utilizing the emergency department for care 
that in not emergent. PBUC will also have the opportunity to identify at-risk patients who are not managing underlying 
or secondary/third conditions (disease) and provide a level or intervention and redirect these patients into more 
appropriate primary and specialized care.  
 
Concern: Are urgent care providers affecting your organization or its members? 
 
Urgent care should be viewed as an accessory that compliments the existing stakeholders. Many urgent care centers do 
not participate in capitated plans that deliver primary care but instead offer an alternative setting to treat efficiently and 
economically episodic care needs. The demands on the health system over the next few years should allow the centers to 
be positioned to effectively support the stakeholders, serve the community and make an impact for the stakeholders and 
the patients. We have met with our community stakeholders and invested time to understand their needs and concerns in 



order to develop a care “platform” that addresses each community’s unique needs and maintain vital linkages in our 
communities between the stakeholders and residents. The response has been favorable and we are utilizing all of the 
available feedback to insure we make any adjustments to our platform. 
 
Concern: Should New York State modify its approach to regulating these providers? If so how? 
 
At present we do not believe the State should modify its approach to regulating the provision of urgent care. We would 
like the opportunity to participate as a “stakeholder” in any process to determine how to better serve the needs of our 
communities and stakeholders. 

 
intra-Community Urgent Care Background: 
intra-Community Urgent Care (CUC) was formed to challenge current practices in the delivery system for episodic care. 
The initial driver is to target Medically Underserved Areas (MUAs) with high utilization of emergency department 
services. The average emergency department visit costs $1,400 and it is estimated that as high as 70% of Emergency 
Department (ED) visits could safely be seen at an alternative setting at a lower cost $100/$175 per visit. It is estimated 
that due in part from NYS Medicaid redesign and passage of the Affordable Care Act an additional 2.5 million New 
Yorkers will become Medicaid eligible and additional insured’s will be placed into managed care. 
 
Our goal is to provide a practical alternative to the emergency department with increased access for “episodic” care 
outside of the ED. The platform is inclusive and includes access and services to adults and children with behavioral 
and physical disabilities in their non-emergent medical needs and is sensitive to costs and cost containment related 
to care.  CUC will focus on delivering the full spectrum of “urgent care” as defined by the Urgent Care Association 
of America.  
 
If I can provide any further insight or if there is any opportunity to discuss this matter further please feel free to 
contact me . Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Raymond Miranti 
 
Raymond Miranti 
Administrator 
Community Urgent Care PC 
dba intra-Community Urgent Care  
1 Fordham Plaza 
Bronx, NY 10458 
 

 

 
 



 
 

March 25, 2013 
Karen Lipson, Director 
Division of Policy 
Office of Health Systems Management 
 
Joan Cleary Miron, Director 
Division of Primary Care Development 
Office of Primary Care 
NYS Department of Health 
Corning Tower 
Albany, NY 12237 

RE: Physician Practices and Certificate of Need 
 
Dear Ms. Lipson and Ms. Miron: 

The volunteer members of the HealtheConnections Board of Directors and Health Planning 
Committee have reviewed and discussed the ‘Stakeholder Letter’ sent to us last month.  They 
have concluded that we do not have enough information to truly answer the questions included 
therein. It may be appropriate for NYSDOH to arrange for a study of the issues.  

We suggest the following principles to the Public Health and Health Planning Council: 
• Less regulation is better than more. 
• NYS should conform its regulations and policies to the Patient Protection and Affordable 

Care Act, and other federal guidance.   
• Issues of access and capacity are best evaluated at the regional level. 

 
If you have questions or wish to discuss these comments in greater detail, please do not hesitate 
to contact me at 315-472-8099 . 

       Sincerely, 

 

       Sara Wall Bollinger 
       Executive Director for Health Planning 

 
 
 
 
 

HealtheConnections Health Planning 
109 South Warren Street, Suite 500, Syracuse, NY 13202 Telephone: (315) 472-8099    Fax: (315) 472-8033 www.healtheconnections.org 
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March 25, 2013 
 
Karen Lipson 
Director 
Division of Policy 
Office of Health Systems Management 
 
Joan Cleary Miron, MPH 
Director 
Division of Primary Care Development 
Office of Primary Care 
 
NYS Department of Health 
Empire State Plaza- Corning Tower 
Albany, New York 12237 
 
Dear Ms. Lipson and Ms. Cleary Miron, 
 
Thank you for providing organized medicine and physician representatives with an opportunity to 
respond to questions included in your letter dated February 25, 2013. Through this document and 
follow up discussions, we hope to comprehensively inform the State’s Public Health and Health 
Planning Council (PHHPC) regarding medicine’s perspective on Certificate of Need (CON) Redesign 
and the impact of innovative physician practice models on health care cost, quality and access in 
New York State.  
 
 
 



2 
 

Certificate of Need  
New York’s Certificate of Need (CON) program was originally established at a time when hospitals 
were reimbursed based on the costs of their services. This reimbursement was structured 
prospectively and cost-based reimbursement encouraged hospitals to expand and develop excess 
service capacity. The CON process was established in order to control this expansion. Under CON 
regulation, the intended result was that new or improved facilities or equipment would be approved 
based only on a genuine need in a community.  
 
There are many entities in this state and nationally, including the US Federal Trade Commission and 
Department of Justice, that have recognized the CON approval processes impede the delivery of 
high-quality care, and as such have supported the repeal of such laws. The FTC/DOJ testified:  
 
 “The Agencies’ experience and expertise has taught us that CON laws impede the efficient 
 performance of health care markets. By their very nature, CON laws create barriers to entry 
 and expansion to the detriment of health care competition and consumers. They undercut 
 consumer choice, stifle innovation and weaken the markets’ ability to contain health care 
 costs”.i  
 
The FTC and DOJ believe that CON programs can pose serious competitive concerns that generally 
outweigh CON programs’ purported economic benefit. Where CON programs are intended to control 
health care costs, there is considerable evidence that they can actually drive up prices by fostering 
regulatory barriers to entry, which by their nature are an impediment to health care competition. iiBy 
protecting what are often high-cost providers, CON programs deny patients different, and possibly 
more affordable, higher quality treatment options or settings. The proponents of CON overstate the 
purported savings generated by CON programs by failing to offset alleged savings with the a number 
of significant costs incurred by both CON applicants and the Department during the course of the 
CON process. Fourteen other states have already repealed CON statutes, and most of the remaining 
CON states have greatly modified aspects of the programs to encourage more competition and 
innovation in delivery. Significant thought and consideration must be given to any future planning 
processes to ensure that private practice providers are not rendered at risk and financially vulnerable 
due to the significant market influences that current providers may bring to bear.   
 
The undersigned believe that a process which examines CON Redesign must also consider the 
impact – both positive and negative- of a repeal of the CON process. Many changes occurring in the 
health care delivery system may make CON irrelevant in the future. Moreover, consideration should 
be given toward eliminating the application of CON for certain primary care facilities particularly given 
the need for increased primary care capacity and the movement away from fee-for-service 
reimbursement.   
 
Clearly, the innovative approaches incentivized by the state and federal government in recent years 
have encouraged the formation of large, multi-specialty group practices, independent practice 
associations and physician hospital organizations, and have fostered integrated care delivery and 
payment and models such as the patient centered medical home or accountable care organization. 
Such models have enhanced care coordination and payment incentives to improve quality of care 
while reducing overall health system costs.iii CON should not be used by high-cost providers to 
discourage the formation of these integrated, physician-driven health delivery systems. Rather, New 
York public policy should support the further development of these and other innovative models.  
 
For all of these reasons, the CON process should be considered for repeal or significantly modified so 
as to promote innovative and cost efficient practice models in New York State. New York State should 
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not expand or modify the criteria that define a diagnostic and treatment center under 10 NYCRR 
600.8 to encompass any of these physician practice models. 
 
Underpinnings of large, multi-specialty practices- impact on cost and quality of care 
In today’s healthcare delivery system, physician practices are finding it difficult to financially sustain 
given the reduced payment levels and increasing overhead costs. Physicians have few alternatives 
as free market forces and transparent fee for service suffered as insurer’s payment practices and 
CON practices have been favored hospital networks to expand.   In order to preserve the necessary 
doctor /patient relationship, physicians have had to explore other options.  The large group is an 
attempt to maintain a high degree of autonomy while maintaining quality of care. Member physicians 
make up a group’s governing body, which is headed up by a member-elected board of managers. 
Members must abide by the group’s by-laws and the physicians in the group ensure a higher 
standard of care. Peer review processes in physician practice and group settings insures continued 
quality improvement. 
 
Many of physician practices including group practices are invested in infrastructure and promise to 
provide clean electronic claims with the ability to accept e-remittance. Medicare electronic records 
and e-Prescribing initiatives have driven the development of these types of practice models. High 
costs associated with the acquisition of technology are best borne by consolidated practices. 
Physician practices including many large group and multi-specialty physicians are committed to 
investing in infrastructure, including   those programs that promote meaningful use of EMR, 
preventive care and coordination of care with primary care specialties. Several have created a 
patient/physician portal which will ultimately allow data sharing of test results, and achieve 
administrative cost reduction between providers. Many participate in a data collaborative where 
various data analysis tools perform some of the most sophisticated quality data analyses available 
anywhere, and can benchmark against other members of the collaborative. They share quality 
improvement and best practices, thereby enhancing value by transforming data into actionable 
knowledge and accountable, evidence-based practice. As noted in Trends and Changes in the New 
York State Health Care System: Implications for the CON Process (UHF, 2012), ‘groups with scale 
have the capacity to support organized quality improvement programs, staff development, and 
performance improvement processes, and they can employ systems to collect, analyze, and compare 
data on their providers’ performance compared to that of their peers and to external benchmarks 
using evidence-based measures of quality and performance’. 
 
A strong component of any physician owned practice model is their infrastructure which includes a 
comprehensive compliance program, which includes a Medical Management and Compliance 
Committee, and which upholds the patient as the first priority. Many have a comprehensive 
compliance program, which includes a Medical Management and Compliance Committee. Many 
practices hire a full-time compliance coordinator with a background in regulatory reporting 
requirements. These practices place a priority on full compliance with all applicable federal and state 
laws and regulations as well as coding rules and changes. They have formal and active Compliance 
Committees which meet monthly to perform internal chart reviews. Each physician is fully reviewed at 
least annually. These large practices also provide extensive educational outreach to physicians and 
staff. These steps, along with the implementation of an EMR system throughout the practice, help to 
ensure the integrity and accuracy of medical record documentation. 
 
Many physician practices including large group and multi-specialty practices are NCQA Level II or 
Level III Patient Centered Medical Homes and are either driving or participating in the development of 
Medicare recognized Shared Savings Accountable Care Organizations in their communities. If they 
have office based surgical suites, they are accredited by one of the three recognized national 
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accrediting agencies (Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, American Association for 
Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgery Facilities, Inc. or The Joint Commission).iv If they have certain 
technologies in place, they are also accredited by other national accrediting entities. For example, 
Echocardiography labs are ICAEL (Intersocietal Commission for the Accreditation of Echocardiography 
Laboratories) Certified. 
 
If CON requirements were extended to mega group practices the effect would be to stifle competition, 
reduce patient choices for care delivery and directly impact quality of care.  
 
Impact on access, quality, and cost of care 
Your letter dated February 25, 2013 also includes a number of questions concerning whether certain 
practice  models affect access to care, quality of care, costs, patient satisfaction, disparities or 
population health and whether such practice models are affecting other organizations, presumably 
other health system stakeholders.  
 
In response to this inquiry I direct your attention to the material submitted to you by various medical 
specialty societies and organizations including the NYS Society of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Society of 
New York Office Based Surgical Facilities, Urgent Care Association of America, Upstate New York 
Society of Medical Oncology and Hematology, New York Oncology Hematology and American 
College of Physicians, New York Section AUA, New York State Urological Society, New York 
Urological Trade Association, American Urological Association, American Association of Clinical 
Urologists and Large Urology Group Practice Association.  Each organization has provided data and 
information relative to the inquiry, which in addition to this response, will be supplemented with 
additional studies as they become available. v 
 
Urgent Care  
Urgent Care Centers are walk-in ambulatory care centers, generally open seven (7) days each week 
often 13 or more hours each day. No appointment is required for a patient to receive care. These 
centers have a broad array of diagnostic and therapeutic services, often including x-ray, laboratory 
testing, on-site pharmacy, procedure rooms for laceration and fracture care, exam rooms, and 
specialized corporate services for employee health and workers compensation cases. Some of the 
most common conditions treated are fevers, upper respiratory infections, sprains and strains, 
lacerations, contusions, and back pain.  Most centers also treat fractures, can provide IV fluids, and 
have x-ray and lab processing onsite.  Centers are typically staffed with physicians, and may also 
have physician assistants, nurses, nurse practitioners, medical assistants and radiology technicians 
working with patients.   
 
Urgent care centers are usually located in freestanding buildings, and the majority of centers are 
independently owned by physicians or groups of physicians.  Approximately 25 percent are owned by 
a hospital or health system – and most of those are located off the main hospital campus. Physician 
owned urgent care centers are financed totally by the physicians who bear the financial burdens and 
risks. 
 
It should be noted that urgent care centers are NOT freestanding emergency departments.  They are 
not equipped to treat life-threatening emergencies, nor provide assistance for labor and delivery.  
Urgent care centers will refer patients to the emergency room if their condition is very serious. 
 
Moreover, urgent care centers are NOT the same as in-store retail clinics.  Urgent care centers treat 
a broader scope of services and ages (most retail clinics’ minimum age is 18 months) than retail 
clinics, and have a different staffing model (primarily physicians vs. primarily NPs). 
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Urgent care centers are no different than other primary care medical practices such as general  
internal medicine and family practice and it is noted that these have never been subject to additional 
New York State DOH regulations or CON applications.  
 
Office Based Surgery 
Office-based physicians are a critical component of the healthcare system, fundamentally assuring 
the health of the community in which they practice. Office-based physicians include both doctors 
of medicine (MDs) and doctors of osteopathy (DOs) who are primarily engaged in the independent 
practice of medicine. These practitioners operate private or group practices in offices and clinics and 
are focused on providing care to their patients. 
 
Studies have shown that with proper quality controls and recent technological advancements, 
outpatient surgery performed in accredited OBS facilities is as safe, if not safer than any other 
surgical setting, including hospitals and licensed Article 28 ambulatory surgical centers.vi Section 230-
d of the Public Health Law which requires accreditation of office based practice at which surgery is 
performed has assured that surgery performed in OBS facilities meets the highest standards for 
patient safety. By separate letter, the NY Office Based Surgery Facilities (NYOBS) has provided data 
to support this contention. They have also supplied data which estimates that OBS facilities can 
achieve cost savings of between 30%-40% on the most common surgical procedures as compared 
with licensed Article 28 ambulatory surgical centers and hospitals.  
 
Physician practices that provide advanced diagnostic imaging 
In the original Report of the Public Health Planning Council on Redesigning Certificate of Need and 
Health Planning, Recommendation 8 expressed concern for the increased use of medical 
technologies and services and Recommendation 13 suggested that the criteria for imaging services in 
physician offices should be reviewed.  These two elements of the report, which were included in the 
February 25th letter, have a lot of implications for the day-to-day operation of physician practices in 
NY and, if changed, have a significant impact on the manner in which patient care is provided.  
 
Advances in medicine have resulted in more injuries and diseases being discoverable through 
imaging studies as the technology has improved.  For example, MRI is the most accurate means by 
which to assess AVN, occult fracture in native hips.  It is recommended by the FDA for assessment of 
ALTR around implants and it has been demonstrated to be the most accurate means by which to 
assess component loosening.  New advances in imaging also enhance the ability to accurately 
assess articular cartilage which continually drives disease  management (ie: “R/O meniscal tear” is 
often a chondral shear, requiring cartilage restoration techniques that have a markedly different rehab 
than simple meniscectomy).  Additionally, many patients referred for “R/O labral tear” are found to 
actually have sacroiliitis and delays in imaging substantially delays institution of appropriate treatment 
for the inflammatory condition, sometimes with devastating results.   
 
Medical science requires a commitment from physicians and patients to continue to work on 
advancing studies.  Oftentimes these advances require the use of imaging studies.  Any restriction 
that may be imposed by the State of New York on imaging services should be carefully evaluated.  
 
Physician practices that provide radiation therapy 
Radiation therapy represents an important component of cancer treatment, one part of the triad that 
includes surgery as well as chemotherapy.  Historically, these capital intensive services were 
delivered nearly exclusively in the hospital setting; however, national trends indicate that an 
increasing number of patients are seeking care in the physician office setting.  Of note is that this 
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trend preceded the integration of radiation oncology services into large group practice – these non-
hospital services were being performed at free-standing radiation oncology facilities generally owned 
and operated by independent radiation oncologists. 
 
Incorporation of radiation oncology services into group practices on a more substantive scale began 
in the latter half of the last decade with the development of large integrated urology group practices.  
Proponents of these arrangements argue that integration of medical services facilitates the 
development of coordinated clinical pathways, improves communication between specialists, offers 
better quality control of ancillary services, and enhances data collection, all of which can improve 
patient care and maximizes economic efficiencies.  
 
Physician practices providing advanced diagnostic imaging and radiation therapy 
In the February 25th letter, stakeholders were asked about how access to care, quality of care, patient 
satisfaction, costs, population health, and other aspects of how advanced diagnostic imaging and 
radiation therapy in the physician office setting have affected them, and whether or not the state 
should expand or modify the criteria that define a diagnostic and treatment center under 10NYCRR 
600.8 to encompass any of the physician practice models. Integrated community cancer practices are 
in a unique position to answer these questions collectively, and to testify as to the severe implications 
for the day-to-day operation of physician practices in NY should an expansion or modification of the 
criteria that define a diagnostic and treatment center include physician practice models. In short, it 
would be particularly disruptive for the care of cancer patients overall.  
 
Americans enjoy the world’s best cancer carevii, the core of which is integrated community 
oncology—surgical medical oncologists and radiation oncologists practicing or working together, as a 
team, in physician-owned, community-based cancer centers. Nearly 80% of all US cancer patients 
receive their care in the community setting, where the most advanced, highest-quality, and lowest-
cost cancer care is brought together by community-based oncologists. Community cancer care is not 
only the most preferred site of care by patients, but it is also demonstrably the most cost-effectiveviii. 
And it is the integrated model of care—one that includes the entire continuum of care (radiation 
therapy, chemotherapy, surgery, diagnostic imaging, clinical trials, etc.) together close to where 
patients live and work—that is why the community setting has proliferated and resulting patient 
outcomes have improved.  
 
With community-based cancer care being the most cost-effective setting in which cancer patients can 
be treated while maintaining equivalent health outcomes,ix the federally established ability for 
physicians to assemble ancillary services—principally, with regard to this discussion, advanced 
medical imaging and radiation therapy—has  been crucial to this advancement in the effective and 
convenient delivery of cancer care.  
 
According to a recent analysis of American Cancer Society data, medical imaging technologies—
such as computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and positron emission 
tomography (PET)—contribute to America’s continually declining cancer mortality rates.x In particular, 
death rates continue to decline for lung, colorectal, breast and prostate cancers. The ability of cancer 
patients to access these diagnostic services at physician practices close to home, as part of an 
integrated cancer care team, has increased greatly over the past decade—at the same time that 
improvements in cancer survivorship have increased. And the quality assurance and patient safety 
standards for these imaging services in the physician office setting is second to none, with facilities 
fully accredited by the American College of Radiology (ACR), as is required by Medicare.  
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A separate recent report showed that radiation therapy treatment episodes lasting 1 and 2 months 
and were provided to cancer patients in the physician office setting were between 7% and 17% less 
expensive respectively than similar hospital outpatient-managed episodes of radiation therapy.xi And 
as with the imaging services, many radiation oncology services provided in the physician office 
setting meet the highest accreditation standards as established by the ACR. This is done to ensure: 
1) they meet nationally accepted standards of care; 2) they have personnel well qualified through 
education and certification to administer radiation therapy; and 3) their equipment is appropriate for 
the prescribed treatment regimen. ACR accreditation standards have been established to guarantee 
patient safety and treatment quality.   
 
Meanwhile, it must be noted that reimbursements for the same radiation therapy services provided to 
similarly situated patients at different sites of care vary widely in Medicare’s payment system, where 
Medicare is the largest insurer by far in covering cancer patients. Based on the 2013 proposed 
physician fee schedule for CY 2013 there exists a substantial disconnect between payments for 
radiation oncology services in community-based and hospital-based settings, with hospital outpatient 
department payments about 25% higher overall and a significantly higher percentage differential for 
intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) and stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT), 70% 
and 188% respectively. Yet despite an unequal reimbursement playing field, the physicians practicing 
in community oncology—those providing coordinated cancer care in this setting—continue to provide 
patients with equivalent health outcomes at significantly lower costs to both patients and payers.  
 
In a separate letter, the Upstate New York Society of Medical Oncology & Hematology and New York 
Oncology Hematology will provide additional data to support the above statements. They will also 
supply data estimating that community oncology can provide meaningful savings over the same 
services provided in licensed Article 28 centers and hospitals, across many cancer diagnosis groups.  
 
Corporate Practice of Medicine Doctrine 
Your letter inquires as to whether the ‘mega’ physician practice model violates the spirit of the 
corporate practice of medicine doctrine. The corporate practice of medicine doctrine is based upon 
the public policy consideration to prevent corporate interference in the practice of medicine.  Most 
states have a corporate practice of medicine doctrine.  The corporate practice of medicine doctrine is 
based on the concern that corporate control of licensed physicians would interfere in a physician’s 
exercise of independent medical judgment in the best interests of the patient and cause intrusion into 
the practice of medicine by corporate entities that are not licensed to practice medicine and therefore 
not subjected to the same professional standards or regulatory control as licensed physicians. In New 
York there are a number of exceptions to the rule, For example, a medical school may hire physicians 
and treat patients as part of its mission to promote medical science and instruction.xiiSchool health 
programs constitute another exception to the CPM bar.xiii In addition, hospitals in New York may 
employ physicians to render medical services to the hospital’s patients without violating the CPM 
prohibition.xiv 
 
Article 15 of the Business Corporation Law (BCL) was enacted with the corporate practice of 
medicine doctrine in mind, and ensures that professional corporations may only be owned and 
controlled by licensed health professionals.  Article 15 of the BCL permits the practice of medicine 
through a professional corporation. Section 1507 of the BCL states that shares in a BCL may only be 
issued to an individual who is authorized by law to practice the profession which such corporation is 
authorized to practice.  Section 1508 of the BCL states that no person may be a director or officer of a 
professional corporation unless he is authorized by law to practice the profession which such 
corporation is authorized to practice and is either a shareholder of such corporation or engaged in the 
practice of his profession in such corporation. 
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In addition, Section 1204 of the Limited Liability Company law provides that a member of a 
professional service limited liability company (PLLC) must be a professional authorized by law to 
practice the profession that such limited liability company is authorized to practice.  With respect to a 
professional service limited liability company formed to provide medical services, each member of 
such limited liability company must be licensed pursuant to Article 131 of the Education law to 
practice medicine. 
 
Therefore, the enactment of legislation to permit the practice of medicine through a professional 
corporation or professional service limited liability company is consistent with the corporate practice of 
medicine because it requires that these entities can only be owned and controlled by licensed 
professionals who are licensed and qualified to practice the profession that the entity is authorized to 
practice. 
 
The purpose of the corporate practice of medicine doctrine is to ensure that the practice of medicine 
is controlled by licensed physicians, and not subject to control or intrusion by non-physicians.  The 
corporate practice of medicine doctrine requires physician ownership and control—but does not 
dictate the “size” of the medical practice.  Accordingly, these statutes do not limit the size of the PC  
or PLLC in terms of number of physician shareholders/members, or in terms of financial resources.   
Increasingly, physicians are finding it difficult to practice as a solo or small group doctors and are 
becoming salaried employees of hospitals or large group medical practices. This is due to many 
factors—but, among the factors driving doctors to join either hospitals or large groups is the  growing 
complexity of operating a medical practice;  reduced reimbursement; costs of operating a medical 
practice; professional liability insurance coverage costs; costs of EHR and other necessary medical 
equipment. 
 
Large and multi-specialty medical practices are vitally necessary to the community and to the patients 
served by such practices. Financial and clinical integration enables enhanced care coordination and 
improved quality of care at a much more efficient price point than care received in hospital care 
settings. Large group practices are needed in order to preserve choice and access.  Otherwise, the 
practice of medicine will be controlled by hospital systems—which is contrary to the corporate 
practice of medicine doctrine.  
 
As mentioned above, the practice of medicine through faculty practice plans is recognized by the 
common law; see Albany Medical College v. McShane 104 A.D. 2d 119, 481 N.Y.S. 2d 917 ( 3d Dept. 
1984); affirmed 66 N.Y. 2d 982, 499 N.Y.S. 2d 376 (NYS Ct of Appeals, 1985).  This is codified in 
Education law 6531, which permits practice through a university faculty practice corporation. 
 
Even when hospitals are allowed to employ physicians, they are prohibited from owning professional 
corporations, whose shares are restricted to licensed professionals. Instead, they execute contractual 
arrangements with physicians under what is known as the captive professional corporation model. In 
a captive PC model, the PC issues all of its stock to a single or group of physician shareholders who 
is/are also attending at the hospital. The structural and operational control over the PC, its 
shareholders and directors is conveyed to the hospital which can include an administrative services 
agreement between the hospital and the PC. A stock transfer restriction agreement pursuant to which 
the physician shareholder(s) is/are prohibited from transferring their shares to another physician 
without prior approval of the hospital assures the hospital is protected. The hospital’s governing body 
is obligated to evaluate the care and treatment of patients and based on these evaluations assure 
that noted problems are addressed. Thus, from a patient care perspective, the role of a hospital’s 
governing body concerning the medical staff isn’t different from the role of the hospital with a captive 
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professional corporation and its physician shareholder(s). Moreover, since they are both licensed 
providers seeking to deliver high quality patient care, it is difficult to comprehend how such a 
relationship runs afoul of the corporate practice doctrine’s protection of the physician- patient 
relationship and corporate intrusion into medical decision-making.  
 
The corporate practice of medicine doctrine ensures that medical practices should be owned and 
controlled by physicians—and not subject to lay intrusion, The purpose of the doctrine is to ensure 
that physicians control medical practices. It has not been viewed as a means by which to limit the size 
of physician controlled practices.  Larger medical group practices are necessary because increasingly 
physicians are finding it economically difficult to continue to practice in the form of a solo or small 
group. Larger or multi-specialty group practices provide a cost efficient, coordinated care setting 
through which health care can be delivered. If the corporate practice of medicine doctrine is used to 
deter the development of such practice settings, a greater concentration of control of the practice of 
medicine will rest in the hands of a relatively few large hospital chains.  
 
We believe that medical decision-making should remain the exclusive province of licensed 
physicians, and not business managers.  Mega-practices and other new service delivery vehicles 
must be actively controlled by physicians who are not mere figureheads for corporate investors and 
managers. To assure this, we encourage the Departments of Health and Education and other state 
agencies to enforce the corporate practice prohibition now in statute. 
 
Community Technology Assessment Advisory Board 
The Community Technology Assessment Advisory Board (CTAAB) was established in 1993 to 
augment the health care planning process in the Rochester area and to continue the Rochester 
community's legacy of high quality, affordable health care. The CTAAB is an independent board that: 
(1) reviews selected issues such as new or expanded technology, new or expanded services, and 
capital expenditures; (2) makes judgments on these issues; and (3) communicates its decisions to the 
health care community. CTAAB advisory board decisions are not binding on health insurers. 
 
You have asked for our comment on the effectiveness or value of this type of process and whether 
such a process would be appropriate for other regions of the state. Our first observation is that each 
region of the state is different with different stakeholders and needs. The CTAAB should not be 
viewed to be a one size fits all approach. Moreover, this model should not be used to replicate a 
duplicative CON process on a community basis given the complexity of review which would be 
necessary. Nor should such a community based process be used to determine whether and to what 
extent large group physician practices should be allowed in a community.  
 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, we thank you for your inquiry and we look forward to meeting with you to discuss these 
very important matters. We respectfully oppose the creation or extension of additional regulatory 
burdens on private physician practices and recommend consideration of other ways to enable market 
forces to operate to assure the delivery of cost efficient, high quality care throughout the healthcare 
system.  
 

      Sincerely, 

Robert Hughes, MD        
President 
Medical Society of the State of New York 
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Terence M. Brady, MD, FACP 
President 
American College of Physicians, New York Chapter  

Deepak A. Kapoor M.D. 
President 
Large Urology Group Practice Association 
 
Michael L. Parks, MD 
President 
New York State Society of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
 
Robert Goldstein, MD 
President 
New York State Society of Plastic Surgeons 
 
Darrick Antell, MD 
President 
The Society of New York Office Based Surgical Facilities 
 
Phillip Kaplan, MD 
President 
NYS Academy of Family Physicians 
 
Eva Challas, MD, FACOG, FACS 
President 
American Congress Obstetricians & Gynecologists, District II 
 
Richard Gallo 
Government Relations Advocate 
NYS Psychiatric Association 
 
Joseph M. Navone, MD 
President 
The Upstate New York Oncology Hematology Society 
 
Kent R. Duffy, M.D. 
President 
New York State Neurosurgical Society 
 
David Wilson Wormuth, MD 
President 
New York Chapter of the American College of Surgeons, Inc. 
 
Richard E. Terhaar, CMPE 
Officer 
New York Urology Trade Association 
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Claude D. Wogel, MD 
President 
New York State Urological Society 
 
Michael Simon, MD 
President 
New York State Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc. 
 
Marc Salzberg, MD 
President 
Urgent Care Association of America 
 
Frederick A. Gulmi, MD 
President 
New York Section, American Urological Association 
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Dear Joan and Karen, 
  
We would very much like to be responsive to your March 25, 2013 letter seeking comments on 
CON reform for different types of ambulatory care providers.  While we cannot respond 
specifically to many of the questions (as we are not a direct service provider organization) we 
are quite interested in the subject.  At this point, we need to become more informed about the 
issues, but we do think that, in general, the regulatory framework should focus more on cost, 
quality and access rather than different types and configurations of providers.  To that end, we 
do believe that there is a regulatory role to ensure that communities have strong, stable, and 
integrated primary care in their communities, and efforts to promote that, and prevent 
destabilization, are laudable.  I think our comments (attached) on regional planning and removal 
of CON for Article 28 primary care facilities holds some relevance to this discussion as well.   
  
We look forward to participating in this important discussion as it moves forward.   
  
Dan Lowenstein 
Director of Public Affairs 
Primary Care Development Corporation 
22 Cortlandt Street, 12th Floor 
New York, NY 10007 
W: www.pcdc.org 
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To:    New York State Public Health and Health Planning Council 
 
From:    Ronda Kotelchuck, CEO and Dan Lowenstein, Director of Public Affairs,  

Primary Care Development Corporation  
 
Date:    December 5, 2012 
 
Re:  Comments on PHHPC Health Planning Committee Certificate of Need and Regional 

Health Planning recommendations  
 
The Primary Care Development Corporation (PCDC) provides the following comments regarding the 
Certificate of Need (CON) and regional planning recommendations developed by the Public Health and 
Health Planning Council Health Planning Committee.   
 
We commend the committee and the NYS Department of Health staff for undertaking this critical and 
forward‐looking effort.  As a whole, these recommendations form a framework on which to build state 
and regional health policy that responds effectively to potentially dramatic changes in our health care 
payment, delivery and investment environment.  The recommendations encourage the health care 
system to be more responsive to the Triple Aim of better patient experience, healthier populations, and 
lower per capita costs.  
 
While we reserve judgment on most of the specific recommendations, PCDC would like to provide 
comments on elements that impact primary care directly.  
 
1. Advancing the Triple Aim through Regional Planning  
 
We support the Committee’s recommendations 1 through 5 which concern development of a regional 
planning infrastructure in New York State, including the establishment of Regional Health Improvement 
Collaboratives (RHICs) in 11 region throughout New York State.  As indicated in the recommendations, 
RHICs should be neutral, multi‐stakeholder entities whose mission is to advance on a regional level state 
health reform efforts to achieve the Triple Aim.   
 
RHICs could bring back a health planning infrastructure that has long been missing from New York State. 
This would help us make more informed decisions about health care resources and give New York State 
residents greater control over the health of their communities. RHICs would aid the NYS Department of 
Health in implementation of State health policy related to public health and facilities planning; build 
capacity through knowledge and data sharing; and form significant partnerships with community 
stakeholders. This could be particularly important to helping us understand the regional impact of new 
payment and delivery models like health homes and accountable care organizations.  
 
In terms of governance, RHICs need to be stable and enduring.  One of the key questions that needs to 
be answered before a governance structure can be discussed is how much and what kind of authority 
RHICs should have, and what should the relationship be with the NYS Department of Health? The RHICs 
should act in partnership with local health and service providers and other stakeholders (e.g. consumers, 
businesses, community health centers, behavioral health providers, local health departments, hospitals, 
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health plans, research organizations), but should not be dominated by any stakeholder or type of 
stakeholder.   
 
Establishing functioning RHICs should be a top priority, as the infrastructure could play a vital role in 
New York may soon have the opportunity to deploy hundreds of millions of dollars each year over five 
years for health system redesign under the MRT waiver.  It will be vitally important that we have a 
regional health planning infrastructure to help us use these funds effectively and ensure their impact is 
well documented. 
 
2. Elimination of Certificate of Need (CON) for primary care facilities, whether D&TC or hospital 

extension centers 
 
PCDC supports this recommendation.  With 2.3 million New York State residents lacking sufficient 
primary care access, New York has a major primary care shortage that will only intensify as hundreds of 
thousands of newly insured individuals seek primary health care services.  New York State should do 
everything possible to increase supply of quality primary care.  Indeed, this is a major objective of New 
York’s MRT waiver request, which provides substantial capital, workforce training and technical 
assistance funding to expand access to primary care.  
 
The recommendation recognizes that new payment models are increasingly incentivizing quality primary 
care.  Primary care provider would still be required to obtain a license, which includes character and 
competence review, quality of care delivered, and meeting facility construction standards. 
 
The CON requirement has been problematic for some time now.  First, while CON could assess primary 
care need, it has primarily been used as tool to guard against oversupply of medical services.  There is so 
much unmet primary care need that the CON process becomes a barrier to increasing supply.  Second, 
CON applies to D&TCs and hospitals, but not private practices, the rationale being that Article 28 
facilities received higher Medicaid reimbursements than private practices.   
 
But a blurring between traditional safety net providers and new entrants is beginning.   Starting in 2013, 
physicians will be reimbursed at higher Medicare rates for Medicaid visits.  Managed care plans are 
beginning to pay more (sometimes substantially more) for high quality primary care that prevents the 
need for higher cost interventions.   This is attracting new provider types into low income communities 
who see value in providing high quality primary care services, but who would not be covered by CON.  It 
is only fair that the playing field be leveled, and providers be judged on the quality and value of care 
they provide.  
 
This is not to say that New York State should abandon oversight of primary care.  But the instruments to 
measure supply, demand, quality and value of primary care are quite different from those employed 
through the CON process.  Indeed, certification of Accountable Care Organizations could serve as an 
alternate means to promote appropriate distribution of facilities and services; better data collection will 
enable identification of high‐need areas; and RHICs can play a critical role in assessing both the quality 
and quantity of primary care services in low income communities.   While an appropriate methodology 
has yet to be developed, we believe New York has the tools to do so.  
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3. Conclusion 
 
The dynamic evolution of health care today is incredibly promising yet fraught with risk and uncertainty.  
New payment and delivery models may correct for some of the market distortions brought about by 
traditional fee‐for‐service, but traditional market dynamics alone will still not be sufficient for health 
planning, particularly in underserved communities with large health care service gaps.   
 
We commend the PHHPC Health Planning Committee for developing a planning and regulatory 
framework that anticipates changes in our health care system and responds accordingly.  We recognize 
that this is a first step in a long process, but it is critically important to helping New York transform its 
healthcare delivery system into one that is more responsive to the needs of patients, produces better 
health outcomes, and reduces the cost burden on families, businesses and New York State.  
 
About the Primary Care Development Corporation (PCDC) 
PCDC (www.pcdc.org) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to transforming and expanding primary care 
in underserved communities to improve health outcomes, reduce healthcare costs and disparities. 
PCDC’s programs enhance access to primary care through flexible financing to build and modernize 
facilities; coaching and training to strengthen care delivery; and policy and advocacy initiatives that 
support and sustain primary care.  Since 1993, PCDC has partnered with nearly 900 primary care 
organizations throughout the U.S. to adopt a patient‐centered model of care that maximizes patient 
access, meaningful use of health IT, care coordination and patient experience, and emergency planning.  
Certified as a Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) by the U.S. Treasury, PCDC has 
financed 100 primary care projects valued at $415 million, creating primary care access for more than 
900,000 patients in New York State. This investment has improved 840,000 square feet of space and 
created or preserved more than 4,600 jobs in low‐income communities. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Karen Lipson 

Director, Division of Policy 

Office of Health Systems Management 

 

Joan Cleary Miron 

Director, Division of Primary Care Development 

Office of Primary Care 

 

March 28, 2012 

 

Dear Ms. Lipson and Ms. Miron; 

 

Thank you for seeking FPA’s input on the emerging issue of enhanced physician practices. As you are 

aware, Family Planning Advocates of New York State (“FPA”), represents the state’s family planning 

provider network in New York. Our provider members include the state’s Planned Parenthood affiliates, 

hospital-based and freestanding family planning centers, and a wide range of health, community and 

social service organizations that collectively represent an integral part of New York’s health care safety 

net for uninsured and underinsured women and men. Family planning centers provide critical, but a 

limited range of primary care services such as family planning care and counseling, contraception, 

pregnancy testing, prenatal and postpartum care, health education, abortion, treatment and counseling 

for sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing and prevention counseling as well as breast and cervical 

cancer screenings.  

 

As the health care delivery system and payment methodologies change, we are concerned about 

preserving this model of health care delivery, as it is both an effective way to provide sensitive 

reproductive health services as well as reflective of New York policy and how women and to a lesser 

extent, men, prefer to obtain such services.  The free access policy, which allows women in the 

Medicaid program to access reproductive health services from any provider that accepts Medicaid, 

reflects the reality that many women prefer to seek reproductive health services from either a family 

planning health center or an OB/GYN practice. Similarly, New York insurance law allows women 

insured through private, commercial plans to obtain reproductive health services without a referral from 

their primary care provider. For many young women, family planning centers are their only source of 

health care, as reproductive health care is their most pressing health care need.  More than 6 in 10 

women who receive care at a family planning center consider it their primary source of care. Many 

patients seek services this way because of family planning providers’ commitment to providing 

confidential care, our expertise in providing counseling and education on reproductive and sexuality-

related topics, and our ability to schedule patients on a timely basis.  Family planning providers are also 



  

 

expert at the provision of long-acting reversible contraceptives—such as the IUD—which are more 

effective than other methods of contraception. When a patient needs contraception or testing and 

treatment for an STI, a several week wait to be seen does not meet patient needs; family planning 

providers maintain schedules that allow patients to be seen without a long delay in scheduling.   

 

We are very concerned that family planning providers’ model of health care delivery could be 

threatened by emerging trends in delivery.  Currently, we are most concerned about a growing focus on 

providing enhanced payments and other incentives to providers that offer a more comprehensive range 

of services than those offered by family planning providers. However, we can certainly offer some 

insight into how the emerging trend of enhanced physician practices could affect family planning 

providers. 

 

Questions 1 through 3 

At this point in time, it is hard to point to any adverse impacts from the types of enhanced practices 

(faculty practice plans, captive and independent practices and urgent care providers) you mention in 

numbers one through three in your request for comments.  However, that does not mean we do not see 

the potential for impacts on our delivery model in the future. 

 

An increase in provider groups that do not accept Medicaid has the potential of perpetuating disparities. 

With an increase in privately insured individuals that will occur with full implementation of the 

Affordable Care Act, we fully expect to see shifts in how patients access health care and anticipate 

changes in patient mix. If the growth of enhanced physician practices results in a decreased number of 

providers accepting Medicaid, family planning providers could see an increase in the number of patients 

who are uninsured or insured by the Medicaid program and a decrease in the mix of privately insured 

patients. The financial impact of this is uncertain, but there is the potential that the uninsured and 

Medicaid populations will be further marginalized, particularly if Medicaid managed care plan rates do 

not meet the costs of providing care—something that is of paramount concern to many of our providers.  

This would be a particular problem if family planning providers are not included in the networks of 

private insurance plans as it would cause further stratification in how insured and uninsured people seek 

care.   

 

Our one concern about urgent care, mentioned in question 3, is that urgent care centers may see patients 

in need of emergency contraception or they may diagnose pregnancy.  Without any quality data, it is 

difficult to know if women are receiving necessary information and referrals.  

 

Questions 4 through 6 

We feel that the types of practices mentioned in questions four through six (practices that offer office-

based surgery, diagnostic imaging and radiation therapy), for the most part, do not offer the same mix of 

services as provided at family planning centers, so we do not see impacts. Family planning providers do, 

however, refer patients for mammograms and other diagnostic tests when indicated. It will continue to 



  

 

be important that patients are able to access providers that accept Medicaid and/or grant funding to pay 

for these services.  

 

Questions 7 and 8 

Although it is still too premature to be able to predict with any certainty the impacts the changing nature 

of physician practices will have on the family planning model of care, holding private entities and 

regulated providers to different oversight standards could lead to adverse financial impacts on providers.  

 

FPA recognizes the value of regulating health care providers. We strongly believe that complying with 

Article 28 requirements and the commensurate oversight ensures that care provided meets patient needs, 

adheres to professional standards of care and is offered in facilities designed to ensure patient safety. 

Adhering to Article 28 standards has associated costs which are currently reflected in clinic rates. 

Although some enhanced practices may be located in facilities that meet similar construction standards, 

they do not have the same costs of compliance as providers licensed under Article 28. It is essential that 

this enhanced rate be maintained whether or not the State determines there should be more oversight of 

enhanced practices.  

 

We do see one potential benefit to keeping enhanced practices out of the Article 28 regulatory scope and 

that is the seeming ability that 10 NYCRR 703.6 gives to providers regulated under Article 28 to open a 

part time clinic at the site of a private medical practice. This is a potential model of co-location that 

several family planning providers are currently exploring, although none to date are ready to make a 

concrete proposal.  

 

10 NYCRR 703.6(3) states that:  

A part-time clinic also shall not be located in space which is part of another facility licensed under 

Article 28 of the Public Health Law, unless such part-time clinic is operated as part of an approved State 

Department of Health public health initiative, or in space which is part of the private office of a health 

care practitioner or group of practitioners licensed by the State Education Department.  

 

Given the reluctance of CMS to allow co-location between licensed entities, we see this as one potential 

cost-effective way of expanding services to new locations.  

 

Question 9 

In regard to question nine, we do not feel that urgent care centers or free-standing emergency 

departments offer comparable services, so we do not at this point see an impact on family planning 

providers. We do have some minor concerns about retail clinics as some do offer pregnancy testing and 

emergency contraception. At this point, our concerns surround quality and a lack of data that would 

show this type of setting can adequately meet patient needs for continuity of care and serve as an entry 

to primary health care as we see in family planning centers.  

 



  

 

Question 10 

FPA is not familiar with the Community Technology Assessment Advisory Board in Rochester so we 

cannot provide specific comments about its work and whether it is a model that should be replicated.  

 

We look forward to discussing these concerns with you, 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Tracey Brooks 

President and CEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

 

  







 

 

Opinions expressed are those of the Section/Committee preparing this document and do not represent 
those of the New York State Bar Association unless and until they have been adopted by its House of 

Delegates or Executive Committee. 

COMMENTS BY THE HEALTH LAW SECTION 
 
Health #1  April 8, 2013 
 

 

On behalf of the Health Law Section of the New York State Bar Association, we thank 
you for the opportunity to submit comments in response to the February 25, 2013 letter of 
Karen Lipson and Joan Cleary Miron. 
 
1. Question:  Should New York State expand or modify the criteria that define a 

DTC under 10 NYCRR § 600.8? 
 

Answer: Yes, New York State should modify the criteria in § 600.8 for the 
reasons that follow. 

 
We note, as a preliminary matter, that the licensure and regulation of physicians 
engaged in the private practice of medicine, whether in small groups or in 
complex multi-specialty mega-practices, is the purview of the Department of 
Education, not the Department of Health.1  Thus, any attempt by the Department 
of Health (“DOH”) or the Public Health and Health Planning Council (“PHHPC”) 
to amend Title 10 of the NYCRR in order to bring any type of physician practice 
under the regulation of the Department of Health as a diagnostic and treatment 
center, and to subject it to Certificate of Need approval, would likely not survive 
the expected legal challenges to such an administrative action.  We believe 
legislation would be necessary.  See, e.g., Boreali v. Axelrod, 71 NY2d 1 (1987).2 
 

                                                           
1
 The PHHPC appears to be aware of this issue, since it states the following in an appendix to its recently 

adopted report on redesigning the CON process:  “Notably, private physician practices are generally not 

covered by CON,” citing to Clifton Springs Sanitarium Co, Inc v. Axelrod, 115 A.D.2d 949 (1985).  See 

PHHPC Report on Redesigning Certificate of Need and Health Planning adopted on 12/6/2012 at Appendix 

F, fn 2.  Leave to appeal was denied, 67 N.Y.2d 609, 494 N.E.2d 114, 1986 N.Y. LEXIS 18174, 502 N.Y.S.2d 

1028 (1986).   

2
 In this connection, legislation was advanced by Governor Mario Cuomo in the early 1980s seeking to 

subject the acquisition of certain imaging equipment (such as CAT and MRI equipment) to CON review.  

That legislation was never enacted.  The failure to enact that legislation could be used to support an 

argument that DOH lacks authority now to require a CON.  Indeed, the court in Clifton Springs notes that 

“efforts in recent years to bring privately owned equipment used on hospital inpatients within the State’s 

CON requirements have consistently failed to obtain legislative approval.”   
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The purpose of § 600.8 is to define what constitutes a “facility or institution 
engaged principally in providing services by or under the supervision of a 
physician…” pursuant to Public Health Law § 2801(1) and to distinguish such a 
facility from the operation of a physician office.  The former is subject to 
licensure and CON review by DOH, and the latter is not. 

 
- The criteria currently listed in § 600.8 fail adequately to distinguish between 

the operation of a facility and the private practice of medicine.  The current 
criteria are both over- and under- exclusive, and are outmoded.  Examples 
follow: 

o § 600.8(a) only mentions one legal way to organize a group practice, 
as a professional service corporation (“PC”), and fails to mention other 
ways now legal under New York law, including as a professional 
limited liability company (“PLLC”) or a university faculty practice 
corporation (“UFPC”) organized under section 1412 of the Not-For-
Profit Corporation Law.   

o § 600.8(c)(1) and (c)(4)(ii) and (v):  In a large, muli-specialty group, a 
primary care physician may refer a patient for laboratory or radiology 
services to “another location” not in his office. 

o § 600.8(c)(3): In a large physician practice, the practice may allow 
“after hours” services, where a patient may end up seeing a physician 
that the group practice has assigned to see all patients of the group 
practice after regular office hours. 

o § 600.8(c)(4)(iii): In this day and age, a physician group practice often 
“insures adherence to standards” such as quality standards and other 
standards required by third party payors such as Medicare and MCOs. 

o § 600.8(c)(5): 
 Physician group practices enter into managed care contracts 

that require the group to determine the amounts to be billed.  
Payments generally are made to the group, not to the individual 
physician.   

 Given HIPAA requirements and laws and regulations 
governing electronic medical records, the group is responsible 
for maintaining medical records and patient charts.   

 Income distribution is a function of the partnership agreement, 
PLLC operating agreement or employment contract between 
the group and the physician. 

o The criteria fail to consider control by non-physicians through 
financing, administration, and management.   

 
- The Department of Health  (“DOH”) does not actively enforce the provisions 

of the current regulation.  Having regulations that the state does not enforce 
undermines respect for the law.  It also makes it difficult for attorneys to 
advise clients on properly structuring arrangements.   
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- Moreover, we are aware of instances in which DOH staff have advised entities 
that meet the criteria in section 600.8 not to seek licensure as a DTC, 
apparently because of the potential impact on Medicaid reimbursement.  As 
we understand it, Medicaid reimbursement to a DTC for the facility fee under 
APGs, together with reimbursement for the professional services under the 
Medicaid fee schedule, is usually higher than fee-for-service reimbursement 
on a global basis to a site organized as a physician office .  If it is not in the 
state’s economic interest for a site to become a DTC due to the impact on 
Medicaid reimbursement, then DOH should consider deleting section 600.8 or 
modifying it (together with modifying the criteria for establishment and 
licensure of DTCs) to identify only those entities that DOH believes should be 
licensed as a DTC and should be reimbursed under APGs for ambulatory 
services to Medicaid patients.  Alternatively, the state should consider 
modifying its Medicaid reimbursement regulations to provide the appropriate 
amount of reimbursement for ambulatory patients in each ambulatory setting.  
We recognize that the state has already made significant revisions in Medicaid 
reimbursement to ambulatory sites licensed under Article 28 in Part 86-8 of its 
regulations, and has also approved some increases to physician reimbursement 
to lessen the Medicaid differential between sites of service.  We also 
understand that, as Medicaid fee-for-service patients transition to mandatory 
managed care, this difference in reimbursement may disappear, since many 
managed care companies pay the same amount to DTCs and to physician 
offices.  Nonetheless, as long as Medicaid fee-for-service reimbursement 
continues to exist, this differential in payment will continue to exist, as well, 
creating an incentive for DOH staff (i) not to enforce § 600.8 and (ii) to 
discourage applicants who wish to become licensed as a DTC.   
 

- In the event that physician acquisition or operation of major medical 
equipment were to be subject to CON review, it would be essential that the 
need methodologies for this equipment be thoroughly reviewed and 
substantially updated.  To some extent, the need criteria take into account the 
existing physician resources.  However, if physician practices were suddenly 
to be subject to CON review and if existing physician owned or leased 
equipment were counted in determining need under the existing need 
methodologies, the result could well be a determination that there is no need 
for any additional imaging equipment or linear accelerators —even though an 
aging population, at greater risk of cancer, may well require substantially 
more of such equipment.  As a result, unless the need methodology is 
thoroughly revisited,  the effect of expanding CON review for the operation of 
this equipment would be to enact a virtual moratorium on any new capacity, 
which would stymie both hospitals and physicians from meeting real unmet 
need.   
 

For the reasons set forth above, we submit that DOH should significantly modify the 
criteria set forth in section 600.8 or delete this section of the regulations.  In conjunction 
with deciding what criteria to use in a revised regulation, DOH should consider which 
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entities should be licensed or otherwise regulated under Article 28 of the Public Health 
Law.  DOH should also consider the impact, if any, of Medicaid reimbursement 
methodologies on the position it takes as to which entities need to be licensed under 
Article 28 of the Public Health Law.  Finally, if DOH expands CON review for any type 
of facility or equipment to physician practices, it should do so only after reviewing and 
revising the need methodology. 

 
 

2. Question:  Should New York State modify its approach to the corporate practice 
of medicine? 

 
Answer:  Yes, for the reasons that follow. 

 
- While there are strong justifications for maintaining a corporate practice 

prohibition to assure that physicians and other licensed entities control 
medical service delivery, 3 the existing prohibition on the “corporate practice 
of medicine” does not take into account the desirability of promoting certain 
healthcare delivery models.   Indeed, this prohibition – if enforced – would 
hinder use of care delivery models that promote the Triple Aim.  This 
prohibition also creates anomalies in the employment relationships that are 
allowed and disallowed under NY law, without promoting any legitimate 
public policy purposes for doing so.  Examples follow. 
 

o Taken to its logical extension, the “corporate practice of medicine” 
prohibition would bar a hospital from requiring its employed 
physicians to turn over all fees for professional services rendered at 
physician office sites that are not on the hospital’s operating 
certificate.  This is because the hospital is not “licensed” to operate 
from these sites, and the prohibition is really a prohibition on the 
unlicensed practice of medicine by a corporation. 4  The fact pattern 
noted above implicates not only the prohibition against the “corporate 

                                                           
3
 Thus, we acknowledge that New York State has a legitimate interest in preventing corporations that 

have no license from any state agency to provide any type of healthcare from employing physicians and 

holding themselves out to the public as providing medical services.   

4
 The prohibition on the “corporate practice of medicine” is – in reality – a prohibition on the unlicensed 

practice of medicine.  That is, it is a prohibition on the employment of physicians by a corporation that has 

no license issued by the state authorizing it, as part of its licensed duties, to employ physicians to provide 

healthcare services to the public.  Thus, a series of cases interpret this prohibition as providing exceptions 

allowing corporations to employ physicians as long as the corporation has a license issued by the state 

that authorizes it to provide healthcare services to the public, such as a hospital or a medical school.  See, 

e.g., Albany Medical College v. McShane, 104 AD2d 119, 481 NYS2d 591 (3d Dep’t. 1984); aff’d  66 NY2d 

982,199 NYS2d 376 (1985). 
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practice of medicine,” but also fee splitting and § 401.2(b) of the DOH 
regulations relating to operating certificates, which limits where the 
established operator may operate.5  See, e.g., Glassman v. ProHealth 
Ambulatory Surgery Center, 23 A.D.3d 522, 806 NYS2d 648 (App. 
Div. 2d Dept. 2005); rev’d on other grounds in 14 N.Y. 3d 898, 930 
N.E.2d 263, 904 N.Y.S.2d 342 (2010). See fn. 7, infra.  As we note 
below, in practice these restrictions are frequently disregarded and not 
enforced.   

o In contrast, employed physicians of a medical school can be required 
to turn over all fees earned at all sites, even sites not on an operating 
certificate, since a medical school may employ physicians to work at 
any site pursuant to its faculty practice plan and its charter that allows 
training of residents.  See, e.g., Albany Medical College v. McShane, 
66 NY 2d 982, 489 NE2d 1278, 499 NYS2d 376 (1985).   

o From a public policy perspective, it makes no sense to allow 
physicians who are employees of a medical school to have an 
unrestricted practice, but to place restrictions on the physician 
employees of a hospital.   

o The irrationality of this outcome is underscored by the difference in 
treatment accorded to hospitals whose affiliated medical schools are in 
the same corporation, compared to those that are in separate 
corporations.   

 Where a hospital and a medical school are in the same 
corporate entity, the corporate practice of medicine doctrine, as 
applied, has allowed the entity to require employed physicians 
to turn over their income from all sites, even sites not on the 
hospital’s operating certificate.   

 However, where a hospital and a medical school are not in the 
same corporate entity, the corporate practice of medicine 
doctrine – together with section 401.2(b) of the Department’s 
regulations - bars the hospital from employing physicians to 
work at sites not on its operating certificate.  It makes no sense 
for the law to have this anomalous outcome. 

 
- Moreover, under the federal Antikickback and Stark laws, as well as their 

New York counterparts, the exceptions that apply to physicians who are 
employees of a hospital give greater flexibility in structuring compensation 
relationships than the exceptions that apply to physicians who are independent 
contractors.  The state should not, through the “corporate practice of 
medicine” prohibition, discourage the employment of physicians by hospitals.   

                                                           
5
 Section 401.2(b) provides: “An operating certificate shall be used only by the established operator for 

the designated site of operation, except that the commissioner may permit the established operator to 

operate at an alternate or additional site approved by the commissioner on a temporary basis in an 

emergency.” 
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o For example, many hospitals in New York have established so-called 
“Captive PCs” in order to structure relationships with physicians who 
practice at the hospital as well as at non-hospital sites.6  A Captive PC 
is a professional service corporation controlled indirectly by a hospital, 
with the shares in the PC held by a licensed physician who is 
employed by the hospital with a particular job title, and a shareholder’s 
agreement requiring that physician to relinquish the shares to the next 
holder of that title if he/she ever ceases to hold such title.   

o Under the Captive PC model, the PC employs the physicians.  When 
the physicians are employees of the PC and not of the hospital, the 
hospital and the physicians do not have the benefit of the more flexible 
employment exception that exists under the federal Antikickback and 
Stark laws, as well as their state counterparts.  Moreover, complex 
legal and business issues arise with respect to contractual relationships 
and the flow of funds between the hospital and the PC.   
 

- In addition, the “corporate practice of medicine” prohibition creates legal 
issues when trying to structure a network of providers for purposes of 
contracting with self-insured employers. These networks arrange for the 
provision of medical services, which New York State defines as the practice 
of medicine.  Moreover, an IPA cannot be used to contract with a self-insured 
employer, since that is not a purpose allowed under Part 98 of the DOH 
regulations.   

- New York State has rarely enforced the “corporate practice of medicine” 
prohibition, at least in recent years.  

o Instead, this prohibition appears most often to be raised by private 
litigants in the context of breach of contract lawsuits, where one party 
seeks to get out of its contractual obligations by claiming that the 
entire contract should be void as against public policy or that a 
particular provision should be severed as illegal.  See, e.g., Glassman 
v. ProHealth Ambulatory Surgery Center, 23 A.D.3d 522, 806 NYS2d 
648 (App. Div. 2d Dept. 2005); rev’d on other grounds 14 N.Y. 3d 
898, 930 N.E.2d 263, 904 N.Y.S.2d 342 (2010).7 

                                                           
6
 A physician group practice, whether formed as a PC, a professional limited liability company, or a 

partnership is permitted, by its license to practice anywhere in the state.   

7
 In reversing the appellate court’s holding, which had severed as illegal a provision in an employment 

contract between an ASC and a physician requiring the physician to turn over to the ASC all fees earned at 

non-ASC sites, the Court of Appeals did not hold that the contested contract provision was legal.  Instead, 

the Court held that the provision was at most “merely malum prohibitum and, therefore, enforceable in a 

breach of contract action.”  The court explained that DOH has authority to enforce the provisions of its 

regulations in section 401.2(b) that authorize an Article 28 facility to operate only from sites on its 

operating certificate, and that OPMC has authority to enforce fee splitting violations.  It also noted that 

the plaintiff had not “identified an overarching public policy that mandates voiding the contract.”  14 N.Y. 

3d 898, 930 N.E.2d 263, 904 N.Y.S.2d 342 (2010).   
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o Applying this prohibition to hospitals and to networks of providers 
contracting with self-insured employers, while not enforcing it, creates 
impediments for law abiding citizens and facilities who are trying to 
structure legally binding arrangements.  This is particularly the case 
here, since the penalties include criminal penalties.  The unlicensed 
practice of medicine, as well as abetting the unlicensed practice of 
medicine, are Class E felonies. Ed. L. § 6512.8 
 

- As we noted above, in discussing section 600.8, the failure to enforce a law 
promotes disrespect for the law.  If the state is not going to enforce the 
“corporate practice of medicine” prohibition, it should eliminate it.  Of course, 
this will likely require legislation.9 
 

- Other Licensed Professionals:  If the state eliminates or modifies the 
prohibition on the “corporate practice of medicine,” it should also consider 
eliminating or modifying this prohibition as it applies to other licensed health 
professions.   
 

- Fee Splitting:  The state should also consider modifying the prohibition 
against fee splitting to take account of the current and proposed models of 
health care delivery that are designed to achieve the Triple Aim.  The facts 
that support a charge of violating the “corporate practice of medicine” usually 
also implicate the prohibition against “fee splitting.”  Therefore, if you 
address one prohibition, we suggest that you also consider addressing the 
other, as well.10 

 
Other Observations: 

Finally, we share the Department’s concern about the lack of access to capital by New 
York hospitals.  We note that this problem would potentially be exacerbated if the 
Department were to relax the prohibition on the corporate practice of medicine by entities 
not licensed under Article 28 of the Public Health Law (thereby, in effect, allowing 
physicians access to capital), while at the same time retaining (rather than relaxing) the 
                                                           
8
 Moreover, willfully violating § 401.2(b) of the DOH regulations is a misdemeanor, with a potential 

sanction of one (1) year in jail effective 4/1/2014.  See Public Health Law § 12-b.   

9
 However, if DOH were to revise its regulations in section 401.2(b) to authorize a hospital to employ 

physicians to work at a site not on the hospital’s operating certificate so long as the services are not billed 

as hospital outpatient services (and instead are billed as physician office services), this might obviate the 

need for legislation.   

10
 In this connection, we are pleased that the PHHPC has recommended “relax[ing] the prohibition on 

revenue sharing among providers that are not established as co-operators” presently prohibited by 

section 600.9, which is sometimes referred to as “corporate fee-splitting.”  See Recommendation #22 of 

the PHHPC Report on Redesigning Certificate of Need and Health Planning, adopted 12/6/2012 at p. 46. 
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CON restrictions applicable to entities licensed under Article 28.  We respectfully request 
that you keep this in mind as you consider potential regulatory and legislative changes.   
  

 
  
 
 
Section Chair:  Ellen V. Weissman, Esq.  
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GNYHA Response on Physician Practice Oversight 
April 2013 

 
The New York State Department of Health (DOH) is assessing whether and how to increase 

regulation of large physician practices. In a February 25, 2013, letter to stakeholders, DOH 

sought extensive input on “the risks and benefits presented by the growth of enhanced physician 

practices and the appropriate level of state oversight of their activities” and particularly 

questioned the impact of specific lines of service such as office-based surgery, advanced 

diagnostic imaging, and radiation therapy on community providers and public health.  

 

DOH’s inquiry follows a December 2012 recommendation from the Public Health and Health 

Planning Council (PHHPC) to review these issues. In its recommendation, PHHPC asked for 

consideration of the cost, quality, and local impact of identified services such as surgery, 

imaging, and radiation therapy when performed in physician practices and facility settings. 

 

To respond to DOH, GNYHA convened a high-level executive workgroup representing a range 

of member hospitals, including Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) and other senior leaders. This 

group met three times between February and April 2013 and reached the conclusions outlined 

below, which were subsequently presented to and approved by the GNYHA Board of Governors. 

 

GNYHA Conclusions 

1. GNYHA members do not believe that regulation of physician practices in any form is a 

solution to the larger systemic problems confronting providers in Brooklyn and other 

troubled areas throughout the State. Increased regulation is not the right way to 

stabilize our safety net.  

As noted, DOH’s February 25 letter to stakeholders seeks extensive input on the impact of 

evolving physician practices and the State’s role in overseeing them. DOH also poses 
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questions on wide-ranging aspects of corporate practice of medicine and applicable State 

regulations, among other issues. The broad inquiry suggests that DOH is contemplating 

oversight tools to manage changing health care delivery in our State, particularly in areas like 

Brooklyn where the staggering difficulties of inadequate reimbursements, patient complexity, 

and other factors contribute to a legitimately confounding climate. This enormous challenge 

is, we fear, too vast to be addressed through regulatory intervention. We do not believe that 

the imposition of Certificate of Need (CON) requirements and related oversight should be 

used as a solution to the difficulties facing community hospitals and safety net providers in 

Brooklyn and elsewhere in the State.  

Instead, we support a disciplined approach to these larger issues through appropriate 

channels, including the Medicaid Redesign Team (MRT) Waiver request to the Centers for 

Medicare & Medicaid Services. The nearly $3 billion in funds anticipated through the 

Waiver for safety net hospitals, including the Vital Access Provider (VAP) program and 

Capital Stabilization program, are critically needed to transform and restructure the health 

care delivery system in Brooklyn and other areas of the State to ensure continued access to 

care for communities, and to achieve the goals of the MRT and the Triple Aim. GNYHA is 

committed to continuing our work with the State to advance this and other solutions in a 

targeted way.   

2. GNYHA members oppose comprehensive regulation of physician practice groups as 

facilities under the State’s CON process, licensure authority, or otherwise. At this point, 

GNYHA members do not want physician practices treated as Article 28 providers. Such 

regulation would be unnecessarily burdensome, particularly as we move towards more 

integrated models of care delivery, and neither the State nor our members have sufficient 

resources for massive regulation of a new class of providers.  

There is no doubt that physician groups are an increasingly significant component of health 

care delivery across New York. As State and national policy direct us towards an integrated 

model of health care, GNYHA members are placing additional significance on coordinating 

physician practice and hospital services. At the same time, large corporate “mega practices” 

are growing rapidly. In all of this transition, some hospitals are concerned that evolving 
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physician groups are imperiling access to care by steering away patients and undermining 

hospital financial stability.  

 

Nonetheless, even hospitals most likely to be impacted by large physician practices have 

indicated that across-the-board financial or regulatory restrictions on these groups are not 

useful steps to take at this point. GNYHA members are presently reluctant to over-regulate 

the practice of medicine, create additional administrative burdens for providers and the State, 

and curtail marketplace flexibility and creativity.   

3. GNYHA members encourage DOH to collect robust data to assess the quantity and 

impact of evolving physician practices. Without adequate information, we cannot 

understand the scope of the problem. While we may observe a growth of physician 

practices anecdotally, it would be helpful to have a clearly defined sense of the quantitative 

extent of the phenomena and its impact on existing providers and patients before engaging in 

any regulatory activity. As stakeholders, we are all uncertain of the quantity, scope, and 

characteristics of such practices and their impact on existing providers and access to care. We 

therefore respectfully suggest that DOH initiate a disciplined review of existing market 

conditions to ease confusion and serve as a guide for any future action.  

Such an analysis might include data points such as: 

• Practice location 

• Services provided  

• Current use/ ownership of relevant equipment  

• Payer mix  

• Volume by payer 

• Patient origins  

• Hospital affiliation 

• Impact on local hospitals  

• Any quality of care metrics 
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This assessment would then be coupled with the qualitative information DOH receives in 

response to its February 25 request letter, providing a more informative picture of the market 

and scope of any specific problem to be addressed. Such data would be a useful starting point 

for any short-term oversight and help create a reference point for study of the health care 

delivery system. 

4. GNYHA members support only targeted oversight of specific equipment and service 

lines—including advanced diagnostic imaging, radiation therapy, and surgery—

regardless of setting. To the extent that hospitals and other facilities already face CON 

requirements and related oversight in specific clinical areas, so too should all providers. 

GNYHA believes such regulation can not only level the playing field for facilities but better 

support the Triple Aim by decreasing over-acquisition and unnecessary utilization, driving 

efficiency, and promoting public health.  

As PHHPC and DOH have noted, some specific equipment and service lines are currently 

regulated when offered in a hospital or facility yet unregulated in a physician practice. The 

State has specifically pointed to office-based surgery, diagnostic imaging (CT scans, MRIs, 

and PET scans), and radiation therapy as such service lines, suggesting that insufficient 

oversight of these specific items could drive overutilization and negatively impact 

neighboring hospitals and public health. Our members have confirmed that when physician 

practices offer such ancillary services, they divert patients, particularly the commercially 

insured, from the hospital setting. They also drive unnecessarily utilization. Moreover, our 

members have identified quality problems with the use of high-end technology by some 

physician practices in their communities. Yet, broadly speaking, physician practices need not 

go through CON or any licensure process to acquire and use the relevant equipment or 

provide the actual care. GNYHA members have raised similar concerns about currently 

unregulated stand-alone urgent care centers.  

 

Thus, our members support leveling the playing field in a straightforward way: if hospitals or 

clinics are required to seek approval and undergo monitoring when offering identified 

services, those services should be regulated regardless of the provider setting. This regulatory 

parity will help stabilize essential hospitals and address cost and public health concerns 
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stemming from excessive acquisition and utilization of high-end imaging and radiation 

equipment in particular.  

 

Some GNYHA members have discussed initiating State regulation for the service lines 

already highlighted: imaging equipment such as MRIs, PET scanners, and CT scanners; 

equipment and provision of therapeutic radiology; and surgical procedures. Note, however, 

that this is not a unanimous or definitive list. Other GNYHA members have concluded that 

MRIs and CT scanners are now so common as to not require any regulation or have 

suggested that equipment that has been on the market for a significant amount of time no 

longer needs to be regulated at all. GNYHA members have indicated that they will provide 

specific feedback about any additional or more targeted service lines that should be 

regulated, and we will work with DOH and PHHPC to determine if expanded or decreased 

oversight is required.   

 

Significantly, any check on acquisition and use should be done based on a thoughtful need 

methodology and reliable data. Respectfully, DOH and PHHPC have struggled at times with 

appropriate need methodology and inadequate data as they review licensure applications. 

“Need” can only function as a meaningful metric if it is established and measured reliably, 

and we encourage the State to work with partners in government and the provider community 

on necessary improvements. GNYHA is ready and willing to work with the State on this 

process.  

5. GNYHA members have differing opinions regarding social benefit requirements as part 

of any new CON process for designated equipment and services. Should the State decide 

to regulate specific equipment and services in currently unregulated physician practices, 

some GNYHA members want to include social benefit requirements—service to Medicaid 

and uninsured patients, coordination with community providers, and others—as part of the 

CON review process.  

 

Drilling down further, some GNYHA members believe that if a social benefit requirement 

were to be imposed on a hospital-affiliated physician practice that is currently unregulated, 
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the hospitals’ socially beneficial activities should be counted towards satisfying that 

physician practices’ social debt. In other words, the socially beneficial contributions of the 

entire hospital or hospital system should be considered in assessing the physician group’s 

CON application. In contrast, some GNYHA members feel that any social benefit 

requirement imposed must be met only by the specific physician group or practice location 

applying to acquire or provide the relevant equipment or services. There is simply no 

consensus.  

 

The State seems to share this ambivalence. In its December 2012 report, PHHPC 

acknowledged that CON can function as “an all-purpose lever to condition market entry or 

expansion on actions that support policy goals (such as Medicaid access or charity care).” 

But at the same time, PHPPC noted that CON can be too much of a “blunt instrument” and 

needs to be readjusted to, among other things, better address the impact of physician 

practices on essential providers and their communities. In any event, GNYHA continues to 

emphasize that CON is a powerful tool that should be used only sparingly towards clear and 

beneficial objectives. The overall role and value of the CON process is a larger issue for 

debate, and GNYHA will continue to contribute to this important discussion.  

 

Moreover, our members all agree that even if social benefit requirements are imposed on 

currently unregulated providers seeking to acquire or offer the high-end equipment or 

services in question, no new requirements should be added to the existing hospital review 

process.  

GNYHA Concerns 

There are, of course, potential shortcomings in supporting additional regulation and oversight. 

� DOH has limited resources. Whatever path DOH and PHHPC choose, they will confront 

the reality of limited personnel and resources. Though GNYHA members have worked to 

shape their recommendations within existing CON infrastructure, in part to require the 

expenditure of as few new resources as possible, the State is quite constrained. These 

proposals will require a great expenditure of State resources, and there is some fear that any 
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additional oversight and regulation will slow down an already clogged system and add delays 

and costs for all involved.  

 

� Increased oversight should apply to existing practices. Our members have noted that 

physician practices that already possess and provide the specific pieces of equipment and 

services should not be left unchecked. These practices currently impact hospitals and other 

providers in their communities and should be taken into account. This might be done initially 

through a registration process, which would at least provide the State with more data, and 

eventually through more heightened regulation imposed as practices seek to replace or 

upgrade their equipment or services. Regardless of how it is managed operationally, our 

members suggest that any new regulations apply to existing and new providers equally. 

 
� Any new regulations must truly be applied across the board. Increasingly, payers are 

creating or working with physician practices that offer the imaging, radiation, and surgical 

equipment and services we are discussing. Should new regulations be imposed on these 

specified service lines, they must apply when they are acquired or offered by physician 

groups affiliated with insurance companies as well. Payer-affiliated groups must go through 

the same CON process as independent or hospital-affiliated physician groups. Further, our 

members recommend that if a payer cannot demonstrate need for the equipment or service, it 

must work with existing providers in the community to offer it. Without this check, GNYHA 

members are concerned that the playing field will again tilt against them.  

 

� Increased regulations could add to hospitals’ administrative burden. Though many 

hospitals provide the equipment and services at issue through facilities or ventures already 

subject to State approval, unregulated hospital-affiliated physician practices may also offer 

these service lines. If DOH regulates regardless of setting, this could include those hospital-

affiliated physician practices. Just as DOH has limited resources, so too do many hospitals, 

and there are concerns that any additional regulation could add to hospitals’ burden.   

 

� Additional regulation is not a comprehensive solution for the hospitals impacted by 

growing physician practices. GNYHA members thus far agree that across-the-board 
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regulation of physician practices is not a productive solution to the complex problems facing 

our community hospitals and safety net providers. However, we acknowledge that the more 

tailored approach we recommend here is likewise not the answer to these concerns, but a 

smaller solution to a smaller problem. We therefore respectfully request that the State 

continue its work on the larger concerns facing our hospitals and health care system in 

Brooklyn and elsewhere, regardless of any new steps it takes to oversee physician practices. 

The steps we propose here are indeed meaningful, but also necessarily limited.  

 

Conclusion 

GNYHA and its members are pleased to work with DOH and PHHPC as they consider these 

suggestions and this issue broadly. Though New York’s health care delivery system continues to 

evolve, its hospitals serve a specific and essential role in care delivery and community building. 

Hospitals should be acknowledged and supported appropriately, and targeted oversight of 

identified equipment and services, regardless of setting, is one positive step towards that goal.  
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May 7, 2013

Nirav Shah, M.D., M.P.H.
Commissioner of Health
New York State Department of Health
Empire State Plaza, Corning Tower Building, 14 Floor
Albany, NY 12237-0001

Dear Commission hah

I. write in response to the Department of Health’s (DOH) February 25 letter regarding
oversight of “enhanced physician practices” and as a follow up to our April 10 meeting
with DOH on this issue. HANYS appreciates the opportunity to participate in this
important dialogue and provide input on behalf of our hospital and health system
members statewide.

During numerous sessions of the more than year-long deliberations by the Public
Health and Health Planning Council (PHHPC) regarding Certificate of Need (CON)
reform, HANYS and several PHHPC members have consistently stressed the need for
“leveling the playing field” between Article 28.-licensed providers subject to CON and
other DOH rules, and private practitioners not subject to those rules, with regard to the
provision of the same type of services.

HANYS has held numerous discussions on this issue with member hospitals across the
state, internal member work groups, and our board of trustees. Our members are in
strong agreement on the following issues:

• First and foremost, our members are very concerned about the advantage the state
provides to for-profit providers of care that do not generally serve Medicaid and
uninsured patients. Those providers are not bound by CON restrictions and delays,
rigorous facility structural requirements and associated expenses, or DOH
operational requirements that reduce flexibility and add cost, even though they
provide many of the very same services as licensed facility providers. This
advantage must cease.

• HANYS’ members are very concerned about DOH’s current human resource
capabilities. The limited and seemingly ever-shrinking staff assigned to carrying
out current CON and other oversight responsibilities already create undue delays.
Any additional workload responsibilities DOH decides to assume would
necessarily require more personnel resources to accomplish. Without additional
resources, delays currently being experienced will worsen and will impede the
health care field’s ability to reconfigure, as desired by the state.
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May 6, 2013

Only addressing enhanced physician practices as defined by DOH will not create a level playing
field. To truly level the playing field, the same rules must be applied to all providers of the same
type service, including small private practices and services such as urgent care that function
outside the regulatory environment.

While our members agree on key issues that must be rectified, there is less consensus with respect to
solutions. We will continue this discourse with our members and appreciate the opportunity to
represent their views before DOH and PHHPC.

In our discussions with DOH, it was clear that we all recognize that there are a range of complexities
associated with these issues. HANYS looks forward to a continued productive dialogue with DOH
and PHHPC to identify appropriate responses that we hope will result in the highest quality care
possible for all New Yorkers.

Sincerely,

Daniel Sisto
President

DS:sm

cc: Karen Westervelt
PHHPC Planning Committee
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